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Produced water generated during unconventional gas extraction is characterized by high 
total dissolved solids (TDS) and high concentration (i.e., up to 4,000 times higher than the drinking 
water standard) of naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM). The goal of this study was to 
evaluate options for the control of major components of NORM in produced water, Ra-226 and 
Ra-228, and mitigate potential adverse health and environmental impacts.  
Radium removal capacity of barite (BaSO4), one of the most cost-effective solids for 
radium separation, was affected by monovalent and divalent cations in solution due to competition 
and impact on barite zeta potential. Molecular dynamics simulations showed a reasonable 
agreement with experimental results. The main discrepancy was due to dissolution-
recrystallization reactions at barite surface that are not included in theoretical calculations. This 
dissertation research provided key fundamental insights into radium removal by barite and enabled 
accurate estimate of the effect of different cations on radium uptake.  
In an attempt to sequester NORM underground and prevent its accumulation in surface 
impoundments, a novel coated hydraulic fracturing proppant was developed in this dissertation. 
Proppant sand impregnated with celestite (SrSO4) and barite using heterogeneous precipitation 
showed remarkable capacity for Ra-226. These novel proppants, with fairly small amount of 
impregnate (i.e., 10-30 mg/g), exhibited sufficient capacity for Ra-226 even at high ionic strength 
 v 
and elevated solution temperatures. It is also estimated that this method can control Ra-226 during 
the lifetime of the well (i.e., 20 years). 
If Ra-226 is brought to the surface, co-precipitation as Ba-Ra-SO4 is the best way to remove 
it prior to salt recovery or to prevent accumulation in surface impoundments.  Produced water with 
high Sr/Ba concentration ratios is challenging due to the interference of Sr with this process. 
Optimization of the treatment process to achieve requisite effluent quality while minimizing the 
total amount of radioactive sludge involved adjustment of Sr/Ba ratio and addition of barite “seed”. 
Based on the improved understanding of radium removal by barite adsorption/co-
precipitation, this study offers options for the control of NORM in produced water by either 
sequestering it in the subsurface or by treating produced water above ground. 
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Nomenclature 
ε                    water permittivity (F/m) 
ζ                    zeta potential (V)   
ψ(x)               electrical potential at the distance x (V) 
ψ0                  electrical potential at the particle surface (V) 
σ                    specific surface charge (C/m2) 
∆G0                change in Gibbs free energy (kcal/mol) 
A                   total surface area of the adsorbent (cm2) 
Adj MS         adjusted mean squares 
Adj SS          adjusted sum of squares 
b                    Langmuir coefficient 
BET              Braunauer-Emmett-Teller theory 
Ce                  final (equilibrium) Ra-226 activity in the liquid phase (pCi/L) 
Cformed solids     formed solids during produced water treatment (ton/10
6 gallons) 
C0                 initial Ra-226 activity in the liquid phase (pCi/L) 
Ctotal-solids      sum of solids added to the system and solids formed during treatment (g/L) 
C∞               concentration of the electrolyte in the bulk (mol/L)    
DF               degrees of freedom 
e                  elementary charge (C)       
EDL            electrical double layer 
EDTA         ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
I                   ionic strength (mol/L) 
 xvi 
IC                ion chromatography  
ICP-OES     inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy 
IEP              isoelectric point   
k                  Boltzmann constant (J/K) 
K-1               Debye length (m) 
Ka               thermodynamic equilibrium constant 
Kd               distribution coefficient 
KF                Freundlich adsorption parameter 
Ksp              solubility product constant 
LSC             liquid scintillation counter 
m                 mass of the adsorbent (mg) 
mc                mass of the coating agent that attached to the surface of the quartz sand (mg) 
MD              molecular dynamics 
mi                 total mass of the coating agent that precipitated in the system (mg) 
mr                 mass of the coating agent that remained in the system (mg) 
n                   Freundlich adsorption parameter 
NA                     Avogadro constant (mol
-1) 
NORM         naturally occurring radioactive material 
NPDES        national pollutant discharge elimination system 
P/P0              relative pressure 
PMF             potential of mean force (kcal/mol)  
PW               produced water 
q                   adsorption capacity for Ra-226 (pCi/mg or pCi/cm2) 
 xvii 
q                   sludge radioactivity (pCi/g) 
qmax              maximal adsorption capacity based on 24 possible adsorption sites per cm
2 of barite  
R                  universal gas constant (J K-1 mol-1) 
R                  ion removal (%) 
R2                 square of the correlation coefficient 
SEM            scanning electron microscope  
SI                 saturation index 
T                  temperature (°C, °F or K) 
TDS             total dissolved solid (g/L) 
TDSf            final total dissolved solids (g/L) 
TDSi            initial total dissolved solids (g/L) 
TENORM   technologically enhanced naturally occurring radioactive material 
TSS             total suspended solids (g/L) 
UIC             underground injection control well 
V                 volume of the sample (L) 
x                  distance from the particle surface (nm) 




Natural gas production in the US has been expanding since 1900 with the average yearly 
increase of 5.1% and projections made by US Energy Information Administration show that 
natural gas will be the major energy source in the US by the year of 2050 (U.S.E.I.A., 2019). 
Natural gas can be found in conventional and unconventional reservoirs. Conventional reservoirs 
are typically porous sandstone formations where natural gas is contained under pressure.  
Unconventional reservoirs are gas-rich black shale formations where gas extraction requires the 
utilization of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing (fracking) to recover natural gas, as 
shown in Figure 1.1.  
 
                   
Figure 1.1. Schematic presentation of conventional and unconventional natural gas extraction. 
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According to U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), about 60% of total natural 
gas production in 2017 originated from the extraction of tight and shale gas (i.e., it is estimated at 
16.76 trillion cubic feet) (U.S.E.I.A., 2018). This fraction is expected to be 90% by the year of 
2050 as a result of projected increase in production of tight and shale gas due to the large area of 
available resources (i.e., more than 500,000 square miles) and technological advancement 
(U.S.E.I.A., 2019).  
High expectations from unconventional natural gas extraction are the result of continuous 
development of hydraulic fracturing and horizontal drilling technologies. Horizontal drilling is a 
natural gas extraction process where the drilling pipe is placed parallel to the surface and along the 
shale formation (Figure 1.1). This pipe is an extension of the vertical drilling pipe and it allows 
recovery of natural gas from a fairly large area of a gas-rich shale. As seen in Figure 1.1, gas rich 
shales and low permeability reservoirs are located deep below the surface (i.e., up to 12,000 feet 
deep (Jackson, 2015)) and gas does not automatically flow into the well. Shale formation needs to 
be fractured under high pressure (i.e., up to 680 bar (Barbot, 2013)) using hydraulic fracturing 
fluid. It is estimated that each horizontal well can require up to 7 million gallons of fracking fluid 
(Hayes, 2009). Fracking fluid is used to enhance the extraction of hydrocarbons, prevent corrosion 
and maintain fracks opened during the lifetime of a well. It is a mixture of water (90%), hydraulic 
fracturing proppant (9.5%) and various chemical additives (0.5%) that are used to prevent scaling, 
reduce corrosion and friction, and to dissolve rocks and minerals. The exact chemical composition 
of the fracturing fluid depends on the geological formation and the operator, but it is certain that 
these chemicals pose a threat to environment and need to be treated accordingly. The primary 
purpose of hydraulic fracturing proppant is to keep fissures and fracks in the shale opened and 
allow for efficient flow and extraction of natural gas. Approximately 2,000 tons of proppant is 
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used per fracking well (Hayes, 2009). Fracking proppant vary in size (i.e., 105 – 2,380 m), 
viscosity and type of coating (Liang, 2016). The most commonly used fracking proppants are 
quartz sand (high silica content; able to withstand pressure up to 410 bar), ceramic proppants (high 
alumina content; able to withstand pressures even up to 1,380 bar) and resin-coated sand proppant 
(high conductivity and prevention of proppant flowback to the well) (Liang, 2016; Palisch, 2015).  
Part of the fracturing fluid flows back to the surface at a high rate for a few weeks following 
the hydraulic fracturing to release the underground pressure and allow the extraction of natural gas 
(Barbot, 2013). This fluid is known as flowback water and its chemical composition can be highly 
variable within first few weeks following the well stimulation (Kim, 2016; Oetjen, 2018). 
Additional fracking fluid is recovered at the surface during the operational lifetime of the well and 
this water is known as produced water. The total volume of produced water generated in both 
onshore and offshore hydraulic fracturing wells in the United States was approximately 882 billion 
gallons in 2007 (Veil, 2011), with this number likely to be much higher due to the constant 
expansion of unconventional oil and gas industry.  
Chemical composition of produced water is highly dependent on the location of the 
unconventional well (Barbot, 2013). Due to the interaction with various types of rocks in the 
formation, produced water returns to the surface with salinity up to 10 times higher than the salinity 
of sea water (i.e., 35 g/L). Total dissolved solids (TDS) of produced water in Marcellus Shale, that 
extends through Appalachian basin in Pennsylvania and New York, is in the range between 680 – 
390,000 mg/L (Barbot, 2013; Shih, 2015). Southwest region of the United States (i.e., Eagle Ford, 
Permian and Barnette basins) has a slightly lower TDS than Marcellus Shale, ranging from 28,900 
– 213,000 mg/L (Sari, 2015; Thiel, 2014). Produced water also contains suspended solids (TSS) 
that can be as high as 7,600 mg/L (Barbot, 2013). There is a variety of ions found in the produced 
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water, but the most common are Li+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Br- and Cl- which make more 
than 90% of the TDS. In some regions, depending on the type of rocks and operator practice, 
fracking fluid is enriched with surfactants and other organics (e.g., polyethylene glycol, 
nonylphenol ethoxylates, 2-butoxyethanol) that are used to reduce the surface tension of the fluid 
and to lubricate fissures and fracks in rocks (Chen, 2017). These organics are usually found in 
flowback and produced water and represent environmental threat due to their toxicity (Butkovskyi, 
2017). Another significant problem associated with produced water is the presence of Naturally 
Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) that is usually found in the form of radioactive isotopes 
Ra-226 and Ra-228.  
Produced water management strategies in the U.S. involve disposal via injection into Class 
II Underground Injection Control (UIC) wells (i.e., 94%, out of which 39% is directly disposed 
and 55% is reused in oil and gas industry for enhanced recovery), treatment and discharge into the 
surface waters (i.e., more than 4% of onshore produced water) and into the ocean (i.e., more than 
91% of offshore produced water) or in agriculture for irrigation and livestock (Veil, 2011). The 
major problem with produced water disposal in Marcellus Shale is a very small number (only 8) 
of Class II wells in Pennsylvania (Figure 1.2) (Gregory, 2011) and high cost of water transportation 
for disposal in the surrounding states. Hence, the unconventional oil and gas industry in 
Pennsylvania has developed solutions to reuse the produced water for fracking purposes.  
Produced water needs to undergo a purification process that will generate low salinity 
effluent suitable for disposal. One of the most effective ways of treating produced water is using 
evaporation/crystallization, but this process is not economical due to the high energy demand 
(Nasiri, 2017). Reverse osmosis is most commonly used method for produced water purification, 
but it has a high capital and operational cost due to the high hydraulic pressures required for the 
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process (i.e., up to 350 bar) (Thiel, 2015). Membrane distillation has been widely studied as an 
alternative to pressure based membrane systems and it showed significant potential for produced 
water desalinization (Lokare, 2017). Common method to target specific ions in produced water is 
using ion exchange resins and/or precipitation with sulfate or carbonate ligands.  
 
 
Figure 1.2. Unconventional natural gas wells and Class II Underground Injection Control wells 
in Pennsylvania – modified map (Fractracker, 2019). 
 
There are numerous of benefits of unconventional natural gas extraction by hydraulic 
fracturing and horizontal drilling, such as abundance of resources (i.e., 70 shale formations around 
the world), lower environmental emissions compared to coal combustion for energy generation 
(i.e., lower emissions of sulfur oxides, nitrogen oxides), economic development (i.e., more jobs) 
and lower gas price (Sovacool, 2014). However, further expansion of unconventional natural gas 
production is limited by the lack of Class II disposal wells (i.e., only 8 disposal wells compared to 
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12,202 drilled shale gas wells, as shown in Figure 1.2 (Fractracker, 2019)), high methane emissions 
compared to conventional gas and coal, potential cause of earthquakes, social opposition and water 
pollution and concerns for public health. 
1.1 NORM in Produced Water 
 NORM is found in produced water as a results of interaction of fracturing fluid with 
thorium and uranium-rich black shale (Rowan, 2011). NORM is mainly comprised of radium 
isotopes, Ra-226 and Ra-228, decay daughter products of U-238 and Th-232 chains, respectively 
(Figure 1.3). Ra-226 and Ra-228 are mostly found in produced waters generated in Northeast (i.e., 
Marcellus Shale, Utica Shale) and rarely in Southwest region. Ra-226 is found in produced water 
in concentrations up to 20,000 pCi/L with median concentrations for Marcellus Shale in the range 
2,460 – 5,490 pCi/L depending on the location of the well. Although the concentration of Ra-228 
generally does not exceed 20% of Ra-226 concentration, it is still 1-2 orders magnitude higher 
than the drinking water (i.e., 5 pCi/L) and industrial effluent (i.e., 60 pCi/L) standards (Rowan, 
2011; Tasker, 2019; U.S.EPA, 1976).  
After reaching the surface, produced water is typically stored in tanks and reservoirs 
(Figure 1.1) prior to treatment and disposal or reuse. It is shown that Ra-226 concentration is 
increasing over time in both liquid phase and in the sludge that is accumulated at the bottom of 






Figure 1.3. Decay chains for (a) Th-232 and (b) U-238 series with associated half-
life and type of decay/emission. 
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Potential environmental and health hazards can occur if produced water spills or leaks form 
storage reservoirs and reaches groundwater, surface water or soil. As stated previously, produced 
water can have 2-4 orders of magnitude higher concentration of Ra-226 than allowed by EPA and 
any mixing with surface and ground water can cause serious environmental issues and adverse 
impacts on the ecosystem. NORM is typically accumulated in produced water sludge and 
radioactivity of that sludge is increasing with time (Zhang, 2015b). Considering that radioactivity 
of this sludge (i.e., concentration of Ra-226) can in some cases be even 30 times above the disposal 
limit specified for RCRA D solid waste landfills (i.e., 25 pCi/g (Silva, 2012)), daily handling of 
this sludge can pose a significant threat for on-site workers. 
1.2 Mechanisms of Radium Removal Using Barite 
Depending on the chemical composition of aqueous solution, radium sequestration can be 
achieved using various metal oxides and hydroxides, ion exchangers and minerals. However, most 
commonly used agent for radium removal in produced water is barium sulfate (barite). Barite can 
remove radium through co-precipitation or through interactions with already formed barite solids 
(i.e., post-precipitation). 
Once the saturation index (SI) of a compound (e.g., BaSO4) is higher than 0, a solid will 
start to form (i.e., precipitate) until the solubility equilibrium is achieved. Saturation index of a 
certain compound in solution can be calculated using the following equation: 
                                                       𝑆𝐼 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔10
𝐼𝐴𝑃
𝐾𝑠𝑝
                                                           (1.1) 
where, IAP is ion activity product and Ksp is solubility product of a compound. 
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Ion activity product (IAP) is used to describe a non-equilibrium state of a compound and 
can be calculate using the equation 1.2: 
                                                    𝐼𝐴𝑃 =  (𝐴)𝑎(𝐵)𝑏                                                           (1.2) 
where, (A) and (B) are ionic activities for compounds A and B and a and b are stoichiometric 
coefficients. Ion activities reflect reactive concentration of a compound and can be calculated as:             
                                                      (𝐴) = 𝛾𝐴[𝐴]                                                             (1.3) 
                                                      (𝐵) = 𝛾𝐵[𝐵]                                                             (1.4) 
where, [A] and [B] are molar concentrations of compounds A and B and γA and γB are activity 
coefficients used to describe the interaction between ions in the solution. 
During precipitation of a specific salt (e.g., BaSO4), a third component (e.g., Ra
2+) can be 
removed from the solution by inclusion in the precipitate. This process is known as co-precipitation 
and its mechanisms are shown in Figure 1.4. 
 
           
Figure 1.4. Mechanism of Ra2+ co-precipitation with BaSO4 and SrSO4 (Zhang, 2014). 
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Co-precipitation can occur through a combination of three possible mechanisms: inclusion, 
occlusion and adsorption. Inclusion is the process of replacing the main metal (i.e., Ba2+ or Sr2+) 
with a trace metal (i.e., Ra2+) in the crystal lattice. Occlusion happens when a trace metal is 
physically captured between the layers of a growing mineral (i.e., BaSO4 or SrSO4). Adsorption is 
a surface phenomenon when a trace element is physically or chemically bound to the outer layer 
of a mineral (Harvey, 2000). Co-precipitation is usually described using distribution (partition) 
coefficient, Kd, which is the measure of the allocation of ions between aqueous and solid phase. 
Post-precipitation is a process of using preformed solids (minerals) for the sequestration of 
trace elements. It commonly involves two processes: adsorption and surface dissolution-
recrystallization (Zhang, 2014). Both co-precipitation and post-precipitation processes will be 
further discussed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4. 
1.3 Research Objectives and Dissertation Layout 
This dissertation aims to evaluate the ability of different sulfate solids to remove Ra-226 
from dilute and high salinity solutions by both co-precipitation and post-precipitation mechanisms. 
Available literature still lacks fundamental understanding of the mechanism and factors that have 
significant impact on Ra-226 removal by preformed barite solid. Various ions are present in 
produced water and each of them can affect Ra-226 sequestration process. Current literature also 
lacks appropriate models for Ra-226 removal and this study was designed to better understand this 
process through a combination of experimental studies and molecular dynamics simulations.  
Most of the previous research was focused on Ra-226 control after produced water reaches 
the surface. However, preventing Ra-226 of reaching the surface instead of trying to remove it 
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from produced water could be a step in the right direction. Thus, a novel method of impregnating 
hydraulic fracturing proppant with a solid that has high affinity for Ra-226 could be the solution 
to adsorb Ra-226 and prevent it from reaching the surface.  
Due to high spatial variability of produced water composition, treatment facilities often 
struggle with removing Ra-226 and Ba2+ from this water. This is particularly challenging when 
divalent cations such as Sr2+ and Ca2+ are found in much higher concentrations than Ba2+. This 
study also evaluated fundamental and practical aspects of a novel treatment approach that would 
enable selective removal of target ions (i.e, Ra-226 and Ba2+) under these conditions while 
minimizing the total volume of sludge generated in the treatment process.  
This dissertation contains published journal manuscript, journal manuscript under review 
and a manuscript in preparation to be submitted to a scientific journal. Dissertation is presented in 
five chapters and the objectives are accomplished through three specific tasks. 
 
Objective 1 (Chapter 2): Impact of solution composition and temperature on Ra-226 uptake 
by Barite (BaSO4): Comparison of experimental and modeling results 
The main tasks in this objective are to investigate the ability of barium sulfate to sequester 
Ra-226 in the presence of different ions and to understand this process through a combination of 
experimental studies and molecular dynamics simulations. Since earth alkaline metals and sodium 
are the major cations in the produced water, it was important to understand competitive adsorption 
of Ra-226 in the presence of each of these cations. The impact of charge, size, diffusivity, zeta 
potential and concentration of competing ions provided insight into physical-chemical surface 
properties of barite that are governing the removal of Ra-226. Additional tests were done at 
temperatures in the range from 3-40 °C to further distinguish the mechanism of Ra-226 removal. 
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Molecular dynamics modeling was conducted to elucidate radium interactions with barite and 
develop a model for radium uptake by barite. The outcome of this work provides further insight 
into radium removal mechanisms, explains the impacts of major ions found in produced water and 
presents molecular dynamics model that can be useful in engineering practice to predict radium 
removal in aqueous solutions.  
 
Objective 2 (Chapter 3): Development of functionalized proppant for the control on NORM 
in Marcellus Shale produced water 
This objective is focused on finding the most suitable Ra-226 sequestrating solids and using 
them to impregnate hydraulic fracturing proppant. This kind of proppant would have a dual role 
in the fracking process: 1) maintain the stability of the fracks and allow for the efficient extraction 
of unconventional natural gas and 2) serve as an adsorbent for Ra-226 in the subsurface. This task 
evaluated the performance of major sulfates and carbonates for Ra-226 sequestration during the 
post-precipitation process to find the best possible functionalizing agent. Possible methods for 
proppant coating with selected functionalizing agents were investigated and the performance of 
the newly developed proppant was studied to understand the factors (i.e., pH, ionic strength) that 
influence the adsorption process. The efficiency of the coated proppant was evaluated both in 
dilute solutions and in high salinity synthetic produced water. The results of this work demonstrate 
a possibility of impregnating hydraulic fracturing proppant with selected sulfate solids and provide 




Objective 3 (Chapter 4): Sulfate precipitation in produced water from Marcellus Shale for 
the control of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material 
This objective is aimed to evaluate Ra-226 sequestration from actual produced waters 
during barium sulfate co-precipitation and to find the treatment approach that will minimize 
residual Ba2+ and Ra-226 concentration in the effluent to achieve water quality requirements for 
subsequent crystallization treatment of produced water.  This is particularly important for produced 
waters where Sr2+ concentration is substantial or even higher than Ba2+ concentration and sulfate 
addition is not effectively utilized for barite precipitation and concomitant Ra-226 removal. 
Possible solutions included controlling saturation index of barite, seeding the system with barite 
and/or recycling of barium sulfate solids to preferentially select barite precipitation over celestite 
precipitation. All of these treatment approaches were evaluated in terms of the effluent Ba2+ and 
Ra-226 concentrations and the amount of radioactive sludge generated during the process. An 
optimal method for treating produced water with high Sr/Ba ratio was found by varying the amount 
of barite “seed” and saturation index of barite. The outcome of this work provides guidance to 
achieve low Ba2+ and Ra-226 concentrations in high Sr/Ba ratio produced water by the addition of 









2.0 Impact of Solution Composition and Temperature on Ra-226 Uptake by Barite 
(BaSO4): Comparison of Experimental and Modeling Results 
This chapter, written by Alen V. Gusa and coauthored by Hamid Al-Khashab, Jospeh R. V. Flora, 
and Radisav D. Vidic, is in preparation to be submitted to Environmental Science & Technology. 
 
Mechanisms and the most relevant factors affecting radium removal by barite solids under 
relevant process conditions, especially at high ionic strengths, are not yet fully understood. This 
study evaluated radium removal by barite in DI water and in aqueous solutions in the presence of 
different electrolytes at concentrations ranging from 0.01-1 mol/L. Experimental studies revealed 
that divalent cations (i.e., Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+) have significantly higher impact on radium 
removal by barite than monovalent cations (Na+, K+) and that ionic radii and diffusivities of these 
ions play an important role. Ions with higher diffusivity had more pronounced impact on electrical 
double layer of barite and caused lower radium uptake. Umbrella sampling and umbrella 
integration analysis in quantum simulations were used to delineate the impact of ionic size and 
charge on interaction energies between barite surface and different ions. Adsorption isotherms 
predicted using molecular dynamics simulations agreed reasonably well with experimental data 
illustrating the impact of co-ion charge and concentration on radium removal by barite. Zeta 
potential measurements revealed a linear relationship between the potential at the shear plane of 
the electric double layer and Ra-226 removal. The increase in ionic strength can reduce radium 
uptake by more than three-fold due to the competition between ions and double layer compression. 
The impact of Ba2+ on Ra-226 uptake by barite is difficult to assess experimentally because of the 
additional Ra-226 removal by co-precipitation with barite solids (i.e., common ion effect). In 
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addition, dissolution-recrystallization of barite was found to have an impact on Ra-226 removal 
even within a fairly short equilibration time (i.e., 24 hours) used in this study. The results of this 
study offer additional insight into surface interactions during precipitation/adsorption under 
realistic process conditions and reveal the potential of combined experimental studies and 
molecular simulations for predicting radium removal from high salinity brines by preformed barite 
solids. 
2.1 Introduction 
Uranium mining and recent expansion of the unconventional oil and gas industry has led 
to increased concerns about environmental threats caused by the byproducts from these industries. 
Uranium ore is abundant all over the world and is used by oil and gas industry as an indicator of 
energy rich rock formations (Ellis, 2007). Although uranium does not have pronounced 
radioactivity, its isotope U-238 is the source of Ra-226, which is highly radioactive and has a half-
life of 1,600 years. Whether uranium and other naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) 
come directly from mining or from black shale formations that also serve as unconventional 
reservoirs of natural gas and oil, it is clear that these industries need to exercise special care and 
treatment of their waste streams to prevent spills and environmental contamination as well as 
human health impacts. Unconventional gas industry uses up to 6 million gallons of water for 
hydraulic fracturing a single unconventional well (Gregory, 2011; Jackson, 2014; Nicot, 2012). 
This water comes into the contact with uranium rich rock formations and returns to the surface 
with total dissolved solids (TDS) of up to 345 g/L and radium activity of up to 20,000 pCi/L 
(Barbot, 2013; Rowan, 2011). TDS is mainly composed of alkali metal chlorides (i.e., NaCl, KCl) 
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and earth alkaline metal chlorides (i.e., MgCl2, CaCl2, SrCl2 and BaCl2). Produced water (i.e., 
water generated during the operation of a well) is usually stored in surface impoundments prior to 
treatment and/or reuse. Due to its high radioactive content (i.e., up to 4 orders of magnitude higher 
than federal standards (U.S.EPA, 1976)), any leaks or spills of this water can contaminate surface 
or ground waters and cause radiological and environmental problems (Ritcey, 1989; Vengosh, 
2014; Zhang, 2015b). 
  Extraction of radium from aqueous solution can be achieved using various natural and 
engineered materials. Most commonly used adsorbents are iron, manganese and ferric oxides and 
hydroxides (Mott, 1993; Sajih, 2014; Valentine, 1990), synthetic ion-exchangers (Bi, 2016; Fan, 
2016; Subramonian, 1990), quartz, and sulfate and carbonate minerals (Gusa, 2018; Jones, 2011; 
Wang, 1987). All these solids showed significant Ra-226 adsorptive capacity that varied notably 
as a function of pH, ionic strength and competitive ions in the solution, and the most studied 
mineral for the removal of Ra-226 from industrial effluents is barium sulfate (barite) (Ouyang, 
2019). Because previous studies were conducted at widely varying conditions ranging from dilute 
(i.e., DI water) to high salinity (i.e., synthetic produced water) solutions there is still a lack of 
agreement regarding mechanisms involved in Ra-226 uptake by barite and potential impact of co-
ions in solution on these interactions.  
Affinity of barite mineral for radium ions was first evaluated by Germann in 1921 who 
used existing adsorption isotherms models (i.e., Kroeker and Freundlich (Freundlich, 1906) 
isotherms) (Germann, 1921) to describe radium uptake by barite in dilute solution. In 1925, 
Doerner and Hoskins introduced the model of “co-precipitation” and “replacement” to explain the 
mechanisms for radium uptake by barite (Doerner, 1925). They showed that radium sulfate 
(Ksp(RaSO4) = 10
-10.38) (Langmuir, 1985) will not form as a separate solid mineral due to very low 
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concentration of radium in solution, but it is likely to co-precipitate with a few orders of magnitude 
higher concentration of barium and sulfate. Thermodynamic properties and Pitzer activity 
coefficients to estimate the speciation of radium in solid solution were first calculated by 
Rosenberg et al. (Rosenberg, 2011a; b). They also demonstrated the impact of ionic strength and 
kinetics of precipitation on distribution coefficient of radium in liquid and solid phase in the case 
of a large pilot scale evaporitic system (Rosenberg, 2013). Possible mechanisms of co-
precipitation of radium in binary and ternary systems and the impact of sodium, strontium and 
barium ions on the kinetics and equilibrium of radium removal were discussed by Zhang et al. 
(Zhang, 2014) and Rosenberg et al. (Rosenberg, 2014). The adverse impact of strontium and 
temperature on radium removal in ternary (Sr,Ba,Ra)SO4 systems was observed in long-term 
studies by Klinkenberg et al. (Klinkenberg, 2018) and Vinograd et al. (Vinograd, 2018). Recent 
studies have demonstrated the potential of mixing sulfate rich solution with hydraulic fracturing 
produced water to achieve barium and radium free effluents using co-precipitation reactions (He, 
2016; Ouyang, 2019).  
Removal of radium by preformed barite solids (i.e., post precipitation) has been a subject 
of various studies, but the mechanisms and factors governing this process are not yet fully 
understood. Bosbach et al. pointed that radium removal by barite is not only due to the surface 
adsorption, but also due to the replacement of a significant fraction of barium with radium in the 
barite crystal (Bosbach, 2010). Measurements of Ba-133 isotope activity showed that complete 
dissolution-recrystallization of barite will occur in 100-600 days, while the kinetics of Ra-226 
removal is even slower and it takes approximately 435 days to reach equilibrium in the presence 
of 0.1 mol/L NaCl. Thermodynamic analysis of Margules interaction parameter indicated that 
complete barite recrystallization is possible within 100 days, thereby supporting the hypothesis 
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that Ra-226 is fully incorporated into the bulk crystal (Vinograd, 2013). Curti et al. demonstrated 
that dissolution-recrystallization of barite can take up to 1 year, with Ra-226 being incorporated 
into the crystal structure as a non-ideal solid solution (Curti, 2010). Time of flight-secondary ion 
mass spectrometry revealed that incorporation of Ra-226 does not only occur on the crystal 
surface, but that the bulk of barite mineral is involved and that complete recrystallization of barite 
is responsible for Ra-226 removal during 443 days (Klinkenberg, 2014). Brandt et al. showed that 
more than 2 years are necessary to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium of (Ba,Ra)SO4 with high 
initial Ra-226 concentration of 1.13 mCi/L (Brandt, 2015). Discovery of nano-size and macro-size 
surface oriented pores in barite crystal offered another mechanism for Ra-226 uptake by barite 
(Weber, 2016). Weber et al. analyzed Ra-226 removal during the recrystallization of barite and 
suggested that internal micro and nano pores play important role in radium uptake (Weber, 2017). 
Brandt et al. suggested that Sr2+ competes with Ba2+ and Ra-226 during barite recrystallization and 
inhibits Ra-226 removal (Brandt, 2018). 
Adsorption on mineral surfaces is an essential process for the control of contaminants in 
natural environments and molecular dynamics models have been used previously to understand 
these processes. Katz et al. investigated the impact of temperature on magnesium, strontium and 
barium adsorption on gibbsite surface (Katz, 2013). They compared experimental and modeling 
data and pointed out differences that can occur due to the surface complexation, when the model 
considers only ion adsorption or when it predicts simultaneous adsorption and precipitation 
reactions. Bracco et al. investigated Strontium removal from aqueous solution by barite (001 
surface) experimentally and computationally and demonstrated both adsorption and lattice 
replacement reactions (Bracco, 2018). Ho et al. demonstrated the importance of basal (i.e., 001) 
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surface for the adsorption of sodium, barium, calcium and chloride ions onto gibbsite mineral using 
molecular dynamics simulation (Ho, 2018).  
Although study by Brandt et al. (Brandt, 2018) addressed the impact of sodium and 
strontium concentration on Ra-226 removal by preformed barite mineral, there are still gaps in 
understanding competitive effects of monovalent and divalent cations. Surface and/or bulk mineral 
dissolution-recrystallization appears to be the main mechanism of Ra-226 removal by barite over 
the long period of time (i.e., 1-2 years), but the key mechanisms for Ra-226 uptake by barite 
surface under realistic process conditions (i.e., short reaction time) remain unclear. The impact of 
six different cations (i.e., Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+) on adsorption of Ra-226 by barite 
was studied experimentally and compared to molecular dynamics simulations to elucidate key 
short-term mechanisms for Ra-226 sequestration that would be relevant in engineered systems. 
Concentrations of these competing ions were varied from 0.01 – 1 mol/L and temperature was 
adjusted in the range 3-40 oC to expand these findings to applications ranging from drinking water 
treatment to treatment of highly contaminated produced waters generated during oil and gas 
extraction from unconventional (shale) reservoirs. 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
Synthetic solutions for this study were prepared using concentrated RaCl2 stock solution 
with radioactivity of 3.7 mCi/L that was determined using Gamma spectroscopy (Canberra BE 
202). Stock solution was diluted using deionized (DI) water (Synergy, Millipore, Billerica, MA) 
to a desired initial Ra-226 concentration. Barium sulfate, sodium chloride, potassium chloride, 
magnesium chloride hexahydrate, calcium chloride dihydrate and barium chloride dihydrate were 
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purchased from Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA), while strontium chloride hexahydrate was 
purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
2.2.1 Adsorption Experiments  
Adsorption experiments were conducted to evaluate the ability of barite to sequester Ra-
226 from solutions containing alkali metal chlorides (i.e., NaCl and KCl) and alkaline earth metal 
chlorides (i.e., MgCl2, CaCl2, SrCl2 and BaCl2). Each of the metal chloride salts was dissolved in 
separate 1 L flasks containing RaCl2 solution to achieve initial concentrations of 0.01, 0.1 and 1 
mol/L. Solutions were then transferred to 50 mL Falcon polypropylene conical centrifuge tubes 
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and pH was adjusted to 7 by adding diluted HCl or NaOH. 
Barite solids at concentrations ranging from 100 – 2,000 mg/L were added to polypropylene tubes, 
dispersed for 30 min using the sonicator (Aquasonic, West Chester, PA) and mixed for 24 hours 
in the horizontal benchtop shaker (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) at 300 rpm. Adsorption 
experiments at low temperature (i.e., 3 °C) were carried out in the cold room, while experiments 
at higher temperature (i.e., 40 °C) were performed by mixing the samples in an incubator (MaxQ 
4000, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). Each set of samples included control samples 
without barite adsorbent to confirm that Ra-226 was not adsorbed to polypropylene tubes. After 
24 hours of mixing, samples were filtered through 0.45 m mixed cellulose ester membrane 
(Millipore, Billerica, MA) and saved in a refrigerator for further analysis. Ra-226 was analyzed by 
mixing 2 mL of a sample with 14 mL of liquid scintillation Ultima Gold cocktail (Perkin Elmer, 
Waltham, MA) in a glass vial. Ra-226 concentration was measured using Liquid Scintillation 
Counter (LSC, LS 6500, Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA) for 40 min at 170-230 keV energy range. 
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QA/QC protocol included validation of random samples using Gamma spectroscopy (Johnston, 
1997). Adsorption capacity of barite was calculated as: 
                                                        q =
(C0−Ce)V
A
                                                            (2.1) 
where, q (pCi/mg) represents the adsorption capacity for Ra-226, C0 and Ce (pCi/L) are the initial 
and final Ra-226 activity in the liquid phase, V (L) is the volume of the sample and A (cm2) is the 
total surface area of the adsorbent that was determined using a 6-point Brunauer-Emmett-Teller 
(BET) analysis in the relative pressure range 0.06 < P/P0 < 0.25 (Micromeritics ASAP 2020, 
Micromeritics, Norcross, GA). 
2.2.2 Zeta Potential  
Zeta potential of barite was analyzed using Litesizer 500 (Anton Paar, Ashland, VA) based 
on electrophoretic mobility of barite particles. Barite solids were first ground using mortar and 
pestle and then suspended in DI water in six different 0.1 mol/L salt solutions (i.e., NaCl, KCl, 
MgCl2, CaCl2, SrCl2, BaCl2) at pH 7 (i.e., pH used in adsorption isotherms experiments). Solutions 
were then dispersed in a sonicator for 30 min and 350 L of each solution was placed in a 
polycarbonate cuvette equipped with gold electrodes for zeta potential analysis.  
2.2.3 Molecular Dynamics Modeling 
All molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed using AMBER software (Case, 
2018). Potential of mean force (PMF) calculations were conducted using umbrella sampling 
(Torrie, 1977) and umbrella integration (Kästner, 2009) techniques by assigning a PMF value of 
0 at 10 Å. Two cases were analyzed: 1) barite surface and each of the MeCl2 (i.e., Me = Mg
2+, 
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Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+, Ra2+) separately, and 2) barite surface and a single RaCl2 molecule in 0.1 and 1 
mol/L concentrated solutions of each of the MeCl(2) (i.e., Me = Na
+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ba2+). 
In order to keep window centers in the range from 1-12 Å at 11 ns per window, a constant spring 
potential was applied between the metal and the first layer of SO4-S atoms perpendicular to the 
100, 010 and 001 barite surface. The unit cell structure of barite was obtained from Hill (Hill, 
1977) and appropriate crystal structures (i.e., 100, 010 and 001) were built using Vesta system 
(Momma, 2008). 
Adsorption isotherms were simulated using the multicomponent Langmuir isotherm model 
according to the following procedure: 
1) The change in Gibbs free energy ∆G0 was estimated from PMF curves as the difference 
between bulk and minimum PMF; 
2) ∆G0 was used to calculate thermodynamic equilibrium constant Ka using the following 
equation:  
                 ∆𝐺0 = −𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝐾𝑎                                                       (2.2)    
where, R is the universal gas constant and T is the absolute temperature; 
3) Langmuir coefficient b is numerically equal to thermodynamic equilibrium constant Ka; 
4) Assuming maximal adsorption capacity qmax based on 2 adsorption sites per nm2 of barite 
surface;  
5) Calculate adsorption capacity qRa2+ using the following equation: 
           𝑞𝑅𝑎2+ = 𝑞𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑏𝑅𝑎2+𝐶𝑅𝑎2+
1+𝑏𝑅𝑎2+𝐶𝑅𝑎2++𝑏𝐵𝑎2+𝐶𝐵𝑎2++𝑏𝑀𝑒𝐶𝑀𝑒
                         (2.3) 
where, CRa2+ is the equilibrium bulk concentration of Ra
2+ and CBa2+ is the equilibrium buk 
concentration of Ba2+. 
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2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Impact of Different Cations on Ra-226 Uptake by Barite 
Radium removal by barite was first evaluated in DI water and in 0.1 M salt solutions. Salts 
were selected based on their abundance in produced water and characteristics of a metal cation to 
elucidate the impact of the competing cations on Ra-226 removal. Adsorption isotherms for Ra-
226 in DI water and in the presence of different salts are shown in Figure 2.1.  
 
 
Figure 2.1. Adsorption isotherms for Ra-226 uptake by barite in DI water and in 0.1 mol/L salt 
solutions at neutral pH and with initial Ra-226 concentration of 15,000 pCi/L. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 2.1, barite solids showed high affinity for radium ions in DI water. 




























DI water 0.1 M NaCl 0.1 M KCl 0.1 M MgCl2
0.1 M CaCl2 0.1 M SrCl2 0.1 M BaCl2
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phase from 2,060 – 10,440 pCi/L. Experimental data showed a good fit with Freundlich adsorption 
isotherm model where correlation coefficients for all isotherms except for CaCl2 and SrCl2 were 
at or above 0.94 (Figure A.1 in Appendix A). These results are fairly similar to adsorption trends 
observed in previous studies that showed that Ra-226 ions are readily removed by barite solids 
(Gusa, 2018; Wang, 1987). Previous studies also emphasized the importance of barite surface 
dissolution-recrystallization reactions for the sequestration of Ra-226 from aqueous solutions over 
long periods of time (i.e., 100 days – 2 years) (Bosbach, 2010; Brandt, 2015; 2018; Curti, 2010; 
Klinkenberg, 2014; Vinograd, 2013). However, significant Ra-226 removal was achieved in this 
study after just 24 hours and did not change significantly over the next 3 days (Figure A.2 in 
Appendix A).  
Presence of monovalent or divalent cations in the solution significantly reduced radium 
removal by barite in the following order: Na+ > K+ > Mg2+ > Ca2+ > Sr2+ > Ba2+. Barite surface is 
likely not electroneutral like the bulk of the mineral because active surface SO4
2- groups can form 
due to the incomplete coordination spheres (Bokern, 2003; Harvey, 2000). Such negatively 
charged surface can attract positively charged ions from the surrounding solution and form an 
electrical double layer (EDL) around barite particles. Thus, electrostatic interactions between 
negatively charged barite surface and Ra2+ ions are hindered by 10 orders of magnitude higher 
concentration of other cations in the solution. Divalent cations have stronger interaction (i.e., 
attractive Van der Waals forces) with barite surface which results in significantly lower radium 
removal than in the presence of monovalent cations (Figure 2.1). However, it is somewhat 
surprising that different cations with the same charge do not impact the radium removal to the 
same extent (e.g., K+ interferes more than Na+, Sr2+ interferes more than Mg2+). This behavior can 
be explained by the ionic size and diffusivity of these cations listed in Table 2.1.  
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Na+ 1.16 1.334 1.75 
K+ 1.52 1.957 1.19 
Mg2+ 0.86 0.706 3.30 
Ca2+ 1.14 0.792 2.94 
Sr2+ 1.32 0.791 2.94 
Ba2+ 1.49 0.847 2.75 
Ra2+ 1.62 0.889 2.62 
 
 
As can be seen in Table 2.1, K+ is larger than Na+ but has higher diffusivity than Na+, which 
can explain the differences in their impact on radium removal (Figure 2.1). Potassium has greater 
ability to diffuse through the layer of ions (i.e., H+ and OH-) around barite particle and due to its 
bigger size (i.e., 50% bigger radius than Na+) act as a physical barrier for radium adsorption. 
Similarly, radium removal by barite decrease with increasing ionic radii and diffusivity of divalent 
cations.  
A set of umbrella integration analysis and potential of mean force calculations were 
performed to further investigate the interaction between divalent ions (i.e., Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+. Ba2+, 
Ra2+) and barite surface to elucidate the impact of charge and size of cations on radium removal 
by barite. The potential of mean force calculations were performed for two cases: 1) All ions were 
assigned the Lennard-Jones potential of Ba2+, while each of the ions had their own ionic mass and 
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Figure 2.2. Potential of mean force (PMF) at constant (a) Lennard-Jones potential and (b) ionic 
mass for different cations onto 100 barite surface in DI water. 
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As can be seen in Figure 2.2a, interaction energy between ions and barite surface has the 
most negative value (i.e., most favorable adsorption) in the narrow range from -29 to -31 kcal/mol 
at approximately 2.2 Å from the mineral surface. These results suggest that ionic mass does not 
have significant impact on interaction energy between these ions and barite. Contrary to ionic 
mass, it appears that Lennard-Jones potential has significant impact on the interaction energy. As 
can be seen in Figure 2.2b, keeping the same mass for all ions (i.e., all ions have the mass of Ba2+) 
and varying Lennard-Jones forcefield parameters resulted in different interaction energies between 
ions and barite surface. The lowest interaction energy of -29.61 kcal/mol was calculated for Ra2+ 
and Ba2+ at 2.2 Å from barite surface. Slightly higher (i.e., less negative) and less favorable 
interaction energy of -25.83 kcal/mol was calculated for Sr2+ at 2.06 Å, followed by -19.46 
kcal/mol for Ca2+ at 1.86 Å from the surface. Interaction energy as function of distance calculated 
for Mg2+ shows very unstable behavior. Figure 2.2b shows that Ba2+ is likely to have the strongest 
interaction with barite surface and therefore cause the highest interference with Ra2+ adsorption, 
which was confirmed by experimental results in Figure 2.1 where the lowest Ra2+ removal was 
observed in the presence of Ba2+. Interaction energies of other ions follow the same order as 
adsorption isotherms shown in Figure 2.1, from the smallest to the highest interaction energy: Mg2+ 
> Ca2+ > Sr2+ > Ba2+. 
To further investigate the impact of attractive forces between barite surface and each of the 
ions, zeta potential analyses were performed in different 0.1 M solutions and results are shown in 
Figure 2.3.  
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Figure 2.3. (a) Zeta potential of barite in DI water and in 0.1 mol/L electrolyte solution at neutral 
pH and (b) Ra-226 adsorption capacity reduction as a function of zeta potential change compared 
to that in DI water at Ce = 12,000 pCi/L. Experimental standard deviation calculated based on at 
least 5 replicates is shown using error bars. 
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As can be seen in Figure 2.3a, barite has the lowest (i.e., the most negative) zeta potential 
in DI water of -20.1 mV, which is increasing (i.e., becoming less negative) in the presence of ions 
due to the compression of EDL around barite particles. EDL thickness (Debye length) is a function 
of the concentration and charge of ions in the solution (Kohonen, 2000). Therefore, more 
pronounced EDL compression and less negative values of zeta potential are expected in the 
presence of divalent cations than in the presence of monovalent cations at identical concentrations. 
However, different monovalent and divalent cations exhibited different impact on zeta potential 
of barite surface. The increase in zeta potential is more pronounced in the presence of BaCl2 than 
in the presence of SrCl2 and less negative in CaCl2 than in MgCl2 solution and these differences 
are statistically significant with 95% confidence interval (Table A.1 in Appendix A). It also 
appears that zeta potential is less negative in KCl than in NaCl solution, but this difference is not 
statistically significant (Table A.1 in Appendix A). These findings can be explained by the 
differences in diffusivity of these cations (Table 2.1). Ions with higher diffusivity are able to 
approach closer to the barite surface and exert a greater impact on EDL potential (Wadekar, 2017). 
Radium removal can be directly related to the zeta potential and this behavior is depicted in Figure 
2.3b where the reduction in radium adsorption capacity is logarithmically proportional to the 
increase in zeta potential relative to that observed in DI water.  
Zeta potential is measured at the slipping (shear) plane of the EDL, but the exact location 
of this plane is not precisely defined. However, it is generally accepted that slipping plane is 
located between the Stern layer and the edge of the double layer (i.e., Debye length) (Hunter, 
2013). Stern layer thickness is approximately equal to the radius of the major cation in the solution 
(Brown, 2016a; b; Herbowski, 2009), which is in the range from 0.86 - 1.62 Å under the conditions 
used in this study. Since the thickness of the EDL calculated using Equation A3 in the Supporting 
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information for 0.1 mol/L divalent cation electrolytes solutions is 5.58 Å, it can be concluded that 
the zeta potential was measured at 0.86 – 5.58 Å distance from barite surface. As can be seen in 
Figure 2.2b, favorable interaction energy was found in the range 1.5 – 3 Å which overlaps with 
the potential location of the shear plane for most of the divalent cations and further emphasizes the 
importance of zeta potential for the removal of radium from aqueous solutions.  
2.3.2 Impact of Cation Concentration on Ra-226 Uptake by Barite 
Uptake of radium by barite was also analyzed in 0.01 and 1 mol/L solutions of different 
divalent cations to evaluate the impact of competitive adsorption on radium uptake by barite and 






     
        
Figure 2.4. Adsorption isotherms for Ra-226 uptake by barite in (a) 0.01 mol/L and (b) 
1 mol/L salt solutions at neutral pH with initial Ra-226 concentration of 15,000 pCi/L. 
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     As can be seen in Figure 2.4a, previously observed adsorption isotherms trends in the 
presence of 0.1 mol/L solution of co-ions shown in Figure 2.1 remained the same in the presence 
of 0.01 mol/L solution of these ions with the highest radium uptake observed in the presence of 
NaCl and the lowest in the presence of BaCl2. However, significantly higher radium uptake was 
observed at lower concentration. For example, radium removal of 17.1 pCi/cm2 was observed in 
0.01 mol/L CaCl2 solution compared to 5.4 pCi/cm
2 in 0.1 mol/L CaCl2 solution, which is due to 
less competition for sites at barite surface at lower co-ion concentrations.  Similar behavior was 
observed by Brandt et al. (Brandt, 2018). Impact of co-ion concentration is clearly observed in 
Figure 2.4b, where radium removal was notably reduced when the concentration of these ions 
increased to 1 mol/L. As discussed previously, radium removal is higher in the presence of 
monovalent than divalent cations and it varied from 2.8-7.8 pCi/cm2 in 1 mol/L NaCl to 1.4-6.6 
pCi/cm2 in 1 mol/L SrCl2. However, the exception was 1 mol/L BaCl2 solution where much higher 
radium uptake was achieved than in other solutions. Although such behavior may be considered 
counter intuitive, it is important to note that adding such high concentration of BaCl2 to the solution 
with existing BaSO4 can induce precipitation of fresh BaSO4 solids due to the common ion effect 
(Monnin, 1999). Therefore, radium uptake in the presence of 1 mol/L BaCl2 solution (1.6-21.1 
pCi/cm2) can be explained by simultaneous removal of radium through co-precipitation and post-
precipitations processes (Zhang, 2014).  
2.3.3 Comparison of Experimental and Modeling Data 
Selected experimental adsorption isotherms predicted from molecular dynamics 




Figure 2.5. Experimental results and molecular dynamics predictions of Ra-226 uptake by barite 
(001 surface) in (a) DI water, 0.1 and 1 M NaCl, (b) 0.1 and 1 M KCl, (c) 0.1 and 1 M SrCl2 and 
(d) 0.1 and 1 M BaCl2.  
 
As can be seen in Figure 2.5, molecular dynamics predictions obtained independently offer 
a reasonable match with experimental data in the order of magnitude of the removal capacity at 
equilibrium concentrations evaluated in this work and general trend (i.e., increase in equilibrium 
concentration Ce results in higher Ra-226 uptake). Similar to experimental results, the model 
predicts higher Ra-226 removal by barite in solutions containing 0.1 mol/L of electrolyte than in 
1 mol/L solutions in all cases except for SrCl2 at equilibrium concentrations above 13,000 pCi/L 
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(Figure 2.5c). In addition to successfully modeling the impact of co-ion concentration on radium 
removal, the order of magnitude of radium uptake predicted by the molecular dynamics is quite 
consistent with experimental results for the equilibrium concentration (i.e., Ce) range evaluated in 
this study. As can be seen in Figure 2.5a, experimental and modeling data match quite well in the 
case of radium removal by barite in DI water where even the shape of the adsorption isotherm is 
fairly similar between predicted and experimentally obtained results. However, other modeling 
results show deviation from linear trends observed in Figures 2.1 and 2.4, which could be due to 
inaccurate estimates of the potential of mean force. Hence, further analysis will be necessary to 
ascertain the exact source of these inconsistences.  
The biggest discrepancy between the experimental and modeling data can be observed in 
Figure 2.5d where model predicts extremely low radium uptake by barite in 1 mol/L BaCl2 
solution. A possible reason for this and other differences between experimental and modeling 
results can be the fact that molecular dynamics modeling uses only surface adsorption as a 
mechanism for radium removal while it is very likely that radium sequestration process is governed 
by multiple mechanisms in the experiments conducted in this study. As previously shown, surface 
dissolution-recrystallization reactions have an important role in radium uptake by barite over a 
long period of time (Bosbach, 2010; Brandt, 2015; 2018; Curti, 2010; Klinkenberg, 2014).  
A set of experiments was designed to evaluate radium removal mechanisms in 
experimental studies and explain the differences between measured and predicted results. 
Adsorption of radium is an exothermic process and is expected that radium uptake by barite should 
decrease with an increase in temperature (Erkey, 2011; Mor, 2007; Rouquerol, 2013). On the other 
hand, the extent and the rate of barite recrystallization is enhanced at higher temperature which 
should results in increased radium uptake from the solution (Malone, 1996). Therefore, radium 
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removal by barite was evaluated at three different temperatures (i.e., 3, 21 and 40 °C) to further 
elucidate the mechanisms involved in this process and the results are shown in Figure 2.6. 
   
 
Figure 2.6. Ra-226 uptake by barite in DI water at different temperatures with initial Ra-226 
concentration of 16,750 pCi/L. Experimental standard deviation shown with error bars was 
calculated based on at least 5 replicates. 
 
The difference between the experimental data collected at 3, 21 and 40 oC shown in Figure 
2.6 was statistically significant at 95% confidence interval (Table A.2 and Figure A.3 in Appendix 
A).  As can be seen in this figure, radium uptake by barite was enhanced at 40 °C compared to the 
room temperature for the equilibrium conditions evaluated in this study, especially at lower 
equilibrium concentrations. Reducing the ambient temperature to 3 °C had an adverse impact on 
Ra-226 uptake ranged from 4-21.9 pCi/cm2 compared to 4.4 – 28.6 pCi/cm2 at room temperature. 
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alone and suggest that other mechanisms are involved in radium removal from aqueous solutions. 
Increased radium uptake at higher temperature suggests that dissolution-recrystallization reactions 
at the surface of barite with 24-hour equilibration period used in these experiments play an 
important role in the removal of radium from aqueous solution. Thus, deviations between 
experimental and modeling results can be attributed to the existence of multiple mechanism of 
radium removal in the experimental system and limitations of the model that is only based on pure 
surface adsorption. 
2.4 Summary and Conclusions 
The finding of this study suggest that Ra-226 is readily removed from aqueous solutions 
by barite and that this process is highly influenced by solution composition, ionic strength and 
temperature. Experimental studies with six different cations evaluated in this study have shown 
that their impact on radium removal by barite depends on the ion charge, ion size and ion 
diffusivity. Divalent cations reduced radium removal more than monovalent cations in 0.01 and 
0.1 mol/L solutions. This trend was not as apparent in 1 mol/L solution because of very high 
concentration of competitive ions and inability of Ra2+ ions to diffuse through the EDL that forms 
at high ionic strength. Comparison between experimental and modeling results showed that 
dissolution-recrystallization is an important mechanism for Ra-226 uptake by barite. However, the 
interaction of radium ions and barite surface is affected by the effect of zeta potential at the shear 
plane of EDL at approximately 2-3 Å from the surface (Figure 2.2). Because each co-ion has 
different impact on the behavior of zeta potential (Figure 2.3a), Ra-226 uptake strongly depends 
on type of ions found in a solution (Figure 2.3b). Radium removal by barite was successfully 
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modeled using molecular dynamics simulations and theoretical calculations showed reasonable 
qualitative agreement with experimental results. Temperature dependence of radium removal by 
barite (Figure 2.6) indicated that barite dissolution/recrystallization is an important mechanism for 
radium uptake. Because molecular dynamics simulations assumed only surface adsorption as the 
mechanism for radium removal from solution, it is not surprising to see discrepancies between 
experimental and modeling results. Even though the exact match of experimental and modeling 
data was not achieved, molecular dynamics simulations offered an insight into the existence of 
other mechanisms for radium removal that are not included in the model. For solids like barite that 
undergo dissolution/recrystallization in aqueous solution, it would be necessary to include these 















3.0 Development of Functionalized Proppant for the Control of NORM in Marcellus Shale 
Produced Water 
This work has been published as: 
Gusa, A.V. and Vidic, R.D. (2018). Development of functionalized proppant for the control of 
NORM in Marcellus Shale produced water, Environmental science & technology 53, (1), pp. 373-
382. 
 
One of the major environmental concerns with the recovery of unconventional gas resource 
from Marcellus Shale is the presence of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM) in 
produced water. Ra-226 is the major component of NORM with a half-life of 1,600 years that is 
present at concentration as high as several thousand pCi/L. Most of the studies on NORM 
management are focused on above-ground scenarios. The main focus of this study was on 
functionalizing the proppant (i.e., quartz sand) that is used in hydraulic fracturing to prevent the 
closure of induced fractures formed during this process and allow release of natural gas so that it 
can also sequester NORM from the produced water before it reaches the surface. Five different 
sulfates and carbonates were tested for their ability to capture Ra-226 from aqueous solution and 
celestite (SrSO4) and barite (BaSO4) were identified as the best choices because of their affinity 
for Ra-226 sequestration even in the presence of very high total dissolved solids that are 
characteristic of Marcellus Shale produced water. Among possible ways of coating the proppant 
with celestite or barite, precipitating mineral directly on the sand surface was found to be the best 
option as it provided uniform distribution of celestite and barite, and high uptake of Ra-226. 
Although quartz sand can adsorb some radium from the solution due to electrostatic interactions, 
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adding a small amount of a coating agent on the sand surface (10-30 mg/g) increased radium 
removal from the solution containing 5,000 pCi/L of Ra-226 to more than 80% in dilute solution 
and to more than 50% in high salinity solution even in the presence of very high concentrations of 
competing divalent cations. The results of this study indicate the potential of coated proppant to 
sequester NORM in the subsurface and prevent adverse environmental impacts when radiogenic 
produced water is brought to the surface.  
3.1 Introduction 
Natural gas can be found in both conventional and unconventional reservoirs. The 
extraction of natural gas from geological formations with low permeability (i.e., unconventional 
reservoirs) is made economical (Holditch, 2007) with the development of new technologies and 
advances in processes, such as horizontal well drilling and reservoir stimulation. During hydraulic 
fracturing, water mixed with a proppant and chemical additives is injected into the formation at 
high pressures (i.e., 480-680 bar (Barbot, 2013)) to enlarge existing fractures and create new ones. 
Stimulation of a single well requires 5-7 million gallons of water and 1,500 - 2,000 tons of proppant 
(Hayes, 2009). Several different proppants are used in this process with sand, resin-coated sand 
and ceramic proppants being the most common. The proppant makes only about 9% of the total 
weight of the fracturing fluid (ALLConsulting, 2009; Vidic, 2013) and is essential to prevent the 
collapse of microfractures that are formed during the hydraulic fracturing process and enable 
efficient extraction of natural gas. 
One of the major environmental concerns with hydraulic fracturing is the very high salinity 
of flowback water generated during several weeks after the drilling process (Vidic, 2013) and 
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produced water generated during the life of the well. Total dissolved solids (TDS) in this water are 
mainly comprised of sodium and chloride as well as alkaline earth metals, such as strontium, 
barium, calcium and magnesium, and can range from 92-308 g/L (Lokare, 2017) depending on the 
location and life of the well. In the case of Marcellus Shale formation in Pennsylvania, the average 
TDS is 106 g/L (Barbot, 2013). However, high salinity is not the only concern with produced water 
as it also contains very high concentration of Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material (NORM).  
Marcellus Shale is the most radiogenic formation among all shale plays in the US (Rowan, 2011) 
and the produced water from Marcellus wells contains Ra-226 and Ra-228 as decay products of 
U-238 and Th-232, respectively. Due to low concentration of Th-232 in organic rich shale, Ra-
228 usually represents 10-15% of the total NORM in the produced water (Rowan, 2011; Tasker, 
2019; Zhang, 2015b) Ra-228 also has a shorter half-life than Ra-226 (5.75 vs 1,600 years) and 
most of the focus in previous studies has been on Ra-226 (Brandt, 2015; Curti, 2010; Zhang, 
2015a; 2014). Radium content in produced water is a function of a local lithology and its total 
activity (i.e., combined Ra-226 and Ra-228 activity) can reach as high as 20,000 pCi/L, with a 
median value of 2,460 pCi/L for the Marcellus Shale in Pennsylvania and 5,490 pCi/L for the 
Marcellus Shale in New York (Rowan, 2011). The existing regulatory limit for radium activity in 
industrial effluents and drinking water is 60 and 5 pCi/L, respectively (U.S.EPA, 1976). Radium 
can cause major environmental and health problems (Vidic, 2013; Werner, 2015) and appropriate 
management of flowback and produced water is necessary to prevent environmental impacts and 
enable further development of this industry.  
Current strategies for produced water management include reuse, disposal into Class II 
Underground Injection Control (UIC) wells, or appropriate treatment prior to disposal (Gregory, 
2011; Kargbo, 2010). Reuse is the most effective option for managing this water in Pennsylvania, 
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but it may be of limited value depending on the drilling schedule and field maturity. The lack of 
disposal wells in Pennsylvania (McCurdy, 2011) and risks associated with induced seismicity 
motivated the development of treatment technologies for this water. One of the most cost-effective 
strategies for the control of radium is co-precipitation with different sulfates, most commonly with 
barium sulfate (barite). Zhang et al. showed that radium co-precipitation with both barium sulfate 
(barite) and strontium sulfate (celestite) can be utilized for NORM removal from produced water 
(Zhang, 2015a; 2014). Several studies evaluated radium removal by preformed barite where 
radium uptake occurs during barite dissolution and re-crystallization over a long period (Bosbach, 
2010; Curti, 2010; Klinkenberg, 2014). 
Contaminant removal from aqueous solutions based on impregnating different surfaces 
with inorganic materials capable of adsorbing pollutants has been investigated previously. Vaisha 
and Gupta evaluated arsenic(III)  and arsenic(V) removal from solution by barium sulfate modified 
iron oxide coated sand (Vaishya, 2002; 2006). They showed that this coating complex can 
significantly enhance arsenic removal and analyzed the impact of process parameters (i.e., 
alkalinity, pH, temperature and surface area) on the kinetics and equilibrium of arsenic uptake. 
Arsenic removal by iron-oxide coated polymeric surface was investigated by Katsoyiannis et al 
(Katsoyiannis, 2002). while iron-oxide and manganese-oxide coated sand were used for arsenic 
removal from ground water (Bajpai, 1999; Joshi, 1996). Han et al. investigated the ability of 
manganese-oxide coated sand to remove heavy metals like Cu2+ and Pb2+ from aqueous solution 
(Han, 2006a; b). Goyal et al. demonstrated the potential of using existing polyurethane resin coated 
proppants for radium removal under various conditions (Goyal, 2017). Similar idea of NORM 
removal using resin coated proppant by “in-situ” approach was investigated by McDaniel et al 
(McDaniel, 2014). 
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The objective of this study was to develop a functionalized proppant that can be injected 
in the shale formation to sequester radium from the produced water before it reaches the surface. 
Although the solid solution theory (Prieto, 2009) is typically used to analyze co-precipitation 
equilibrium (Equations B1-B4 in Appendix B), very high theoretical distribution coefficient for 
radium-strontium sulfate (Kd=237) (Zhang, 2014) suggests that strontium sulfate may be used as 
an effective sequestering agent for radium even if celestite is already present in solid phase. In this 
study, celestite was compared with other sulfates (i.e., barium sulfate) and carbonates (i.e., 
strontium carbonate, barium carbonate and calcium carbonate) for its ability to sequester radium 
from aqueous solution when it is dispersed in solution or when it is impregnated on the surface of 
quartz sand that is typically used as proppant in hydraulic fracturing operations in Marcellus Shale 
(Liang, 2016). 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Reagents and Materials 
Concentrated RaCl2 solution obtained from the Pennsylvania State University was used to 
prepare all solutions in this study. Gamma spectroscopy (Canberra BE 202) was used to determine 
the activity of Ra-226 in the stock solution of 1.44 mCi/L, which was then diluted with deionized 
(DI) water (Synergy, Millipore, Billerica, MA) to achieve initial Ra-226 activities ranging from 
5,000-7,750 pCi/L. Strontium sulfate, barium sulfate, strontium chloride hexahydrate, sodium 
chloride and sodium sulfate decahydrate were purchased from Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA) 
and calcium carbonate, strontium carbonate, barium carbonate and quartz sand (50-70 U.S. Mesh 
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size with average particle size of 250 m) were purchased from  Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). 
All chemicals were analytical grade. 
3.2.2 Adsorption Experiments 
Adsorption experiments were first performed to evaluate the ability of five common 
minerals of alkaline earth metals (i.e., SrSO4, BaSO4, CaCO3, SrCO3 and BaCO3) to sequester 
radium from dilute aqueous solutions. The solids at concentrations ranging from 100 to 2,000 mg/L 
were dispersed in 50 mL of 5,000 pCi/L Ra-226 solution for 1 hour using the sonicator (Aquasonic, 
West Chester, PA). Dispersed samples were transferred to 50 mL Falcon polypropylene conical 
centrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and mixed for 24 hours in a horizontal shaker 
(Darts Control Inc., Zionsville, IN) at 25 rpm to achieve adsorption equilibrium. A blank sample 
without solids was also mixed for 24 hours to confirm that no Ra-226 was adsorbed to centrifuge 
tube walls. Each sample was filtered through 0.45m mixed cellulose ester membrane (Millipore, 
Billerica, MA) and analyzed using Liquid Scintillation Counter (LSC, LS 6500, Beckman Coulter, 
Brea, CA). Equilibrium adsorption capacity for Ra-226 was calculated as: 
                                                       q =
(C0−Ce)V
m
                                                             (3.1) 
where, q (pCi/mg) represents the adsorption capacity for Ra-226, C0 and Ce (pCi/L) are the 
initial and final Ra-226 activity in the liquid phase, V (L) is the volume of the sample and m (mg) 
is the mass of the adsorbent. Freundlich isotherm (Kinnlburgh, 1986) was used to model the 
experimental results. 
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3.2.3 Kinetics of Ra-226 Adsorption 
Kinetics of Ra-226 adsorption by quartz sand, commercial celestite and barite, freshly 
precipitated celestite and barite, (i.e., solids formed by reacting strontium chloride (SrCl2) and 
barium chloride (BaCl2) with sodium sulfate (Na2SO4)), was investigated at varying solution 
conditions (e.g., ionic strength, pH) and at temperature of 21 ± 2°C unless specified otherwise. 
These solids were added to 50 mL of Ra-226 solution in predetermined amounts and stirred using 
a magnetic stirrer. Liquid samples taken from the reactor during the experiment were filtered 
through a 0.45 m mixed cellulose ester membrane and stored in 15 ml Falcon polypropylene 
centrifuge tubes (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) at room temperature for Ra-226 analysis. 
3.2.4 Zeta Potential 
Zeta potential of celestite, barite and calcite particles used in this study was determined 
using Litesizer 500 (Anton Paar, Ashland, VA). Solids were suspended in DI water and pH was 
adjusted by adding HCl and NaOH. Solutions were then completely dispersed in a sonicator and a 
small volume of each sample (350 L) was placed in a polycarbonate cuvette equipped with a gold 
electrode on each side. Zeta potential was determined based on electrophoretic mobility of solid 
particles. Litesizer 500 was also used to measure particle size distribution by dynamic light 
scattering technique.  
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3.2.5 Radium Activity 
Radium activity was measured using LSC (Blackburn, 1992; Gomez Escobar, 1996; 
Zhang, 2014), where Ra-226 was first co-precipitated with BaSO4 by adding 364 L of 100 mM 
BaCl2 to 2 mL of the liquid sample followed by the addition of 20 mL of 1 M H2SO4. This approach 
was used in order to separate Ra-226 from other ions (i.e., Na, Ca, Sr, Ba) in the solution to avoid 
any impact of salts on radium measurement (Akyon, 2017). Samples were heated on a hotplate at 
50°C for 1 hour to ensure equilibrium and precipitated solids were separated from the liquid phase 
using 0.45 m mixed cellulose ester membrane and scraped into glass vials followed by washing 
the membrane with 3 mL of 0.25 M ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) to ensure complete 
transfer of solids. The samples were then heated at 60°C for 1 hour to enhance the dissolution of 
Ra-Ba-SO4 in EDTA and 14 mL of liquid scintillation Ultima Gold cocktail (Perkin Elmer, 
Waltham, MA) was added after the samples cooled for 15 min. Each sample was analyzed in LSC 
for 40 min at 170-230 keV energy range. QA/QC protocol included validation of random samples 
using Gamma spectroscopy (Johnston, 1997). 
3.2.6 Sand Functionalization 
Sand functionalization was performed by either mixing the commercial celestite (SrSO4) 
with quartz sand or precipitating celestite on sand surface by adding supersaturated strontium 
sulfate solution to a reactor already containing sand particles. Both experiments were performed 
at pH 6 to enhance electrostatic attraction between sand and celestite particles because sand and 
celestite have opposite surface charges at this pH. The first procedure involved dispersing 2 g of 
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celestite and 5 g of sand in a sonicator followed by mixing in a tumbler for 24 hours. The second 
procedure involved dissolving a predetermined amount of SrCl2 in DI water at pH 6 followed by 
the addition of 5 g of sand and sufficient concentration of Na2SO4 to precipitate 2 g of celestite. 
These samples were also mixed in the tumbler for 24 hours. Sand was separated from the solution 
by filtering through a 53-m sieve and washed with ethanol (celestite is not soluble in ethanol) to 
remove loosely attached celestite particles. Sand was then dried in air until all ethanol evaporated 
and analyzed using scanning electron microscopy (Chapman et al.) (JEOL JSM6510, Peabody, 
MA). Ionic strength of the remaining aqueous sample containing celestite was adjusted to 1 mol/L 
using NaCl to ensure complete dissolution of celestite (celestite solubility at this ionic strength is 
close to 4 mmol/L) (Reardon, 1986) and analyzed for total Sr concentration to validate the mass 
balance. Mass of celestite coated on the sand surface by each of these procedures was calculated 
using the following equation:  
                                                      mc = mi − mr                                                          (3.2) 
where, mc (mg) is the mass of celestite that attached to the surface of the sand, mi (mg) is the total 
mass of celestite that precipitated in the system, mr (mg) is the mass of celestite that remained in 
the system, which included celestite in the supernatant and celestite that was washed from the sand 
surface. Concentration of Sr2+ was measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma – Optical 
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (5100 ICP-OES, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA). 
Sand functionalization by barite was performed by direct precipitation method. Solution 
pH was set to 5 using HCl to enhance attraction between quartz sand and barite particles (i.e., IEP 
of barite in DI water is at pH 5.8 – Figure B.1 in Appendix B). BaCl2 and Na2SO4 are added in 
sufficient concentrations to precipitate 2 g of barite. After 24 hours of mixing in a beaker using a 
magnetic stirrer, samples were filtered through a 53-m sieve and washed with 50 mL of DI water 
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to remove loosely attached barite particles. Coated quartz sand was then dried in the air for 48 
hours and weighed on the scale. Mass of barite impregnated on quartz sand was determined based 
on a difference between mass of coated sand and mass of clean sand mass.0 
3.2.7 Surface Area 
Surface area of quartz sand, celestite, barite, calcite, strontianite (SrCO3) and witherite 
(BaCO3) was determined using nitrogen adsorption/desorption measurements (Micromeritics 
ASAP 2020, Micromeritics, Norcross, GA) using a 6-point Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) 
analysis in the relative pressure range 0.06 < P/P0 < 0.25. 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
3.3.1 Uptake of Radium by Sulfates and Carbonates 
Adsorption isotherms for radium on barite, celestite, strontianite, witherite and calcite are 
shown in Figure 3.1. Freundlich adsorption parameters (Equation B5 in Appendix B) used to 
describe adsorption capacity and adsorption intensity, KF and 1/n, are shown in Table 3.1. Higher 
values of 1/n indicate larger change in adsorption capacity over the range of equilibrium 
concentrations (Ng, 2002). Celestite and barite had the lowest 1/n parameter which makes them 
the most reliable adsorbents (i.e., adsorption capacity is less prone to change with changes in liquid 
phase concentration). It is important to note that the correlation coefficients for all isotherms except 
for strontianite were at or above 0.9.  As can be seen in Figure 3.1, all five solids showed the 
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potential for removing radium from solution and sulfates exhibited higher adsorption capacity than 
carbonates. Wang et al. (Wang, 1987) also reported that celestite and barite are more efficient 
radium adsorbents than strontianite. 
As shown in Figure 3.1, celestite exhibited the highest radium uptake capacity among the 
solids tested in this study, which is in agreement with its high theoretical distribution coefficient 
during the co-precipitation reaction (Kd = 237) (Zhang, 2014) (higher distribution coefficient 
indicates higher affinity of radium for the solid phase than the aqueous phase (Prieto, 2009)). 
Carbonates and barite have much lower distribution coefficient ranging from 0.013 to 1.54 




Figure 3.1 Adsorption isotherms for Ra-226 uptake by sulfates and carbonates. 
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Table 3.1. Freundlich isotherm parameters and correlation coefficients 
 
Solids KF 1/n R2 
Barite (BaSO4) 1.68×10
-3 1.13 0.89 
Celestite (SrSO4) 6.19×10
-4 1.38 0.91 
Witherite (BaCO3) 4.08×10
-6 1.70 0.93 
Calcite (CaCO3) 1.17×10
-6 2.13 0.92 
Strontianite (SrCO3) 1.16×10
-9 2.74 0.69 
 
 
There are many studies on zeta potential of carbonate species that reported different values 
as a result of complex reactions at carbonate-water interface (Alroudhan, 2016; Vdovic, 2001; 
1998). Zeta potential of calcite in the pH range from 2-11 was found to be in the range of 5-10 mV 
(Figure B.2 in Appendix B). On the other hand, zeta potential of sulfates was close to neutral or 
slightly negative, which explains higher Ra-226 uptake by sulfates than carbonates. 
Brandt et al. (Brandt, 2015) showed that radium uptake by dissolution-recrystallization of 
barite can be higher than the values observed in this study but this process is extremely slow and 
it can take up to one year to achieve equilibrium. Hence, it is reasonable to disregard dissolution-
recrystallization as a possible mechanism for radium uptake in this study that was conducted over 
a period of 24 h. The concentration of surface sites is a possible reason for higher Ra-226 uptake 
by celestite than barite (Fan, 2016; Zhang, 2008) since BET analysis showed that the specific 
surface area of celestite (i.e., 0.58 m2/g) is significantly higher than that of barite (i.e., 0.17 m2/g). 
Higher measured surface area of celestite can be explained by the tendency of barite particles to 
agglomerate (Figure B.3d in Appendix B). 
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3.3.2 Zeta Potential of Celestite and Quartz Sand 
Zeta potential previously reported for celestite (Duzyol, 2014; Lopez-Valdivieso, 2000; 
Martinez-Luevanos, 1999; Martinez, 1995) included a wide range of isoelectric points (IEP) from 
2.4 to 5.8 because of the difference in experimental conditions. Zeta potential of commercial and 
freshly precipitated celestite used in this study was measured in DI water at pH range from 1.5 – 
10 and is shown in Figure 3.2. 
As can be seen from Figure 3.2, the IEP for celestite under experimental conditions used 
in this study was 6.3. Zeta potential is positive (up to +10 mV) when the solution pH is below IEP 
and it becomes negative (up to -20 mV) at higher pH. This behavior of celestite can be explained 
by the dissolution and hydrolysis processes on the mineral surface (Gonzalez-Caballero, 1989). 
Addition of acid will create positively charged surface through the adsorption of H+, while the 
addition of base will make surface negatively charged through the adsorption of OH-. Several 
studies that investigated the zeta potential of quartz sand and silica, reported that there is no 
significant difference between these two species and the IEP to be approximately at pH 2 (Johnson, 
1999; Litton, 1993; Lorne, 1999; Rodriguez, 2006; Yukselen-Aksoy, 2011). Zeta potential of silica 
SiO2 (i.e., particle size 1 m) was evaluated in DI water and the results are shown in Figure 3.2. 
Increasing the pH of solution above 2 significantly decreases the zeta potential to -80 mV at pH 
10 due to deprotonation of silanol (Si-OH) groups (Heaney, 1994; Iler, 1979) Zeta potential of 
celestite and sand (i.e., SiO2) were measured to elucidate the role of electrostatic interactions in 
radium uptake and to determine the most suitable pH region for coating proppant sand with 
celestite. Because quartz sand and celestite have opposite surface charge in the pH range from 2.5-
6.3 (Figure 3.2), impregnation of sand with celestite was performed at pH 6 to maximize the 
attraction between the positively charged celestite and negatively charged quartz sand. 
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Figure 3.2. Zeta potential of celestite as a function of the pH of the solution; experimental 
standard deviation calculated based on at least 3 replicates is shown using error bars. 
 
3.3.3 Radium Uptake by Quartz Sand 
Because quartz sand is widely used as proppant in hydraulic fracturing (Liang, 2016), its 
ability to remove radium from DI water was evaluated at three different pH levels using 5 g of 
sand in the batch reactor and the initial Ra-226 activity of 5,000 pCi/L. Figure 3.3 shows the impact 
of pH and ionic strength on radium uptake by quartz sand. 
As can be seen in Figure 3.3, increase in solution pH resulted in greater radium uptake by 
quartz sand because of the more negative surface charge (Figure 3.2) due to deprotonation of 
silanol groups (Iler, 1979). These results may lead to a conclusion that sand alone would serve as 
an excellent adsorbent for radium, especially at higher pH. However, radium uptake by sand 
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decreased dramatically at high ionic strength that is representative of produced water (i.e., I = 1.6 
mol/L) because of the screening of electrostatic forces at high ionic strength. 
 
 
Figure 3.3. Radium removal by 5 g of quartz sand at initial Ra-226 concentration of 5,000 pCi/L 
in DI water and in 1.6 M NaCl solution; analytical procedure standard deviation is presented 
using error bars. 
 
3.3.4 Radium Uptake by Celestite and Celestite Coated Sand 
Commercially available celestite and freshly prepared celestite were used to investigate the 
mechanism and key parameters that influence Ra-226 uptake. As shown in Figure B.3 (Appendix 
B), both types of celestite had similar particle shape and morphology with an average particle 
diameter of 3.5 m for freshly precipitated celestite and 4.5 m for commercial celestite. The 
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analysis of particle size distribution at varying ionic strength showed no agglomeration of 
commercial celestite particles (Figure B.3c).                                   
Celestite speciation in DI water evaluated using Phreeqc software (Parkhurst, 2013) 
showed that the solubility of celestite remained close to 120 mg/L in the pH range from 2 to 10, 
which was confirmed experimentally (i.e., measured Sr2+ and SO4
2- concentrations were 55 mg/L 
and 62 mg/L, respectively). Kinetics of Ra-226 removal by celestite at three different pH values 
using 2,000 mg/L of celestite particles in each experiment was monitored for a period of 96 hours 
in a batch reactor and the results are shown in Figure 3.4.  
Radium removal by celestite occurs either through lattice replacement or surface 
adsorption (Zhang, 2014). Lattice replacement is associated with co-precipitation of a trace 
contaminant during precipitation and crystal growth of the main solid (Harvey, 2000). It is 
reasonable to conclude that adsorption on active sites (i.e., negatively charged SO4
2- groups due to 
incomplete coordination spheres on the mineral surface (Harvey, 2000)) was the main mechanism 
of radium removal in these experiments because the equilibrium was achieved within two hours 
(Figure 3.4), which is typically not sufficient for celestite dissolution and recrystallization to affect 




Figure 3.4. Radium uptake by celestite in SrSO4 saturated solution (i.e., 120 mg/L) with initial 
Ra-226 concentration of 7,750 pCi/L; experimental standard deviation calculated based on at 
least 3 replicates is shown using error bars. 
 
As expected, commercially available and freshly precipitated celestite exhibited similar 
trends in Ra-226 removal due to their similar size and morphology (Figure B.3). The extent of 
radium uptake by celestite was not influenced by the solution pH as much (Figure 3.4) because the 
zeta potential of celestite is much lower than that of sand (Figure 3.2). At pH 2 and 5.9, radium 
removal from dilute solutions was very fast and equilibrium was achieved within a few hours with 
no significant removal observed during the next 4 days. However, the results at pH 9.6 indicate 
that the kinetics of radium uptake is slower compared to that observed at lower pH. Such behavior 
can be explained by the reduction in double layer thickness from 6 nm at pH 9.6 to 2.6 nm at pH 
2 (Chorom, 1995; Yukselen-Aksoy, 2011). At higher pH, radium ions need more time to diffuse 
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through the EDL resulting in slower overall adsorption kinetics. Results in Figure 3.3 indicate that 
the zeta potential of celestite, which can vary from +10 mV at pH 2 to -15 mV at pH 9.6 (Figure 
3.2) with a corresponding surface charge varying from +0.37 mC at pH 2 to -0.39 mC at pH 9.6 
(calculated using Equations B6-B9 of Appendix B), has limited impact on radium removal at 
equilibrium.  
Because the produced water from unconventional gas wells has very high salinity, which 
is predominantly due to NaCl (Barbot, 2013), radium uptake by celestite was also evaluated in 1.6 
M NaCl (93,500 mg/L) solution using the experimental conditions shown in Table 3.2. Figure B.4 
(Appendix B) compares Ra-226 uptake by celestite in DI water and 1.6 M NaCl solution at the 
initial Ra-226 concentrations of 5,000 pCi/L.  
 
































5,000 2,000 800 1,200 0.59 3.41 
 
 
As can be seen in Table 3.2 (and Figure B.4), addition of 1,000 mg/L of celestite to solution 
A was sufficient to remove 85% of radium at equilibrium. Moreover, equilibrium was achieved 
within 1 hour of contact. However, when the ionic strength was adjusted to 1.6M with NaCl, 
radium removal decreased to just 35%.  The increase in ionic strength increases the solubility of 
celestite (Reardon, 1986) from 120 mg/L to 800 mg/L as calculated by Phreeqc using Pitzer 
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activity corrections, which was validated experimentally by measuring the Sr2+ concentration in 
NaCl solution. Increased solubility of celestite at high ionic strength lead to a decrease in the 
surface area of celestite available in solution by 77% and a corresponding decrease in radium 
removal. Higher radium uptake per unit surface area in sample B compared to sample A (Table 
3.2) can be explained by the higher equilibrium concentration of radium in sample B and greater 
adsorption driving force. Competition for active sites on celestite surface between radium and high 
concentration of Sr2+ present in solution at high ionic (i.e., eight orders of magnitude higher Sr2+ 
concentration compared to radium) also contributed to reduced radium removal under these 
conditions. The rate of radium removal at high ionic strength decreased compared to that observed 
in DI water and it took 7 hours to achieve adsorption equilibrium (Figure B.4). Such behavior can 
be attributed to a decrease in radium diffusivity at high ionic strength (Vinograd, 1941) and 
reduction in the surface area of celestite (Li, 2013). 
A second adsorption test was conducted under identical experimental conditions as sample 
B except that 2,000 mg/L of celestite was added to the batch reactor (Sample C, Table 3.2). This 
modification increased the surface area available for radium adsorption 6 times and the removal 
of radium was almost identical to the removal observed in DI water (i.e., above 80%). Although 
higher radium removal was achieved with the addition of more celestite solids, the rate of 
adsorption was still lower than in DI water and was almost identical as in the case of lower 
concentration of celestite solids (i.e., equilibrium was achieved after 7 hours). While the addition 
of 2,000 mg/L celestite increased radium removal, radium uptake per unit surface area decreased 
from 0.83 pCi/cm2 in sample A to 0.59 pCi/cm2 in sample C (Table 3.2) despite having identical 
equilibrium Ra-226 concentration. This decrease in capacity can be explained by the competition 
from Na+ and Sr2+ for active sites on celestite surface. 
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As the proppant itself cannot remove significant amount of Ra-226 from produced water 
under relevant process conditions (i.e., high salinity), in-situ sequestration of radium would require 
functionalization of the proppant so that radium uptake is not relying only on electrostatic 
interactions with quartz sand. Two different approaches for depositing celestite on the proppant 
surface were evaluated using identical masses of celestite (i.e., 2 g) and sand (i.e., 5 g) that were 
contacted using identical mixing conditions (i.e., end over end tumbling) and reaction time (i.e., 
24 h). Each test was performed 5 times and the average amount of celestite deposited on sand 
surface is reported in Table 3.3. 
 















2,000 1,806 ± 31 94.5 ± 19 99.5 ± 16 
Direct Precipitation of 
SrSO4 
2,000 1,762 ± 30 89 ± 14 149 ± 21 
 
 
As seen from Table 3.3, direct (heterogeneous) precipitation of celestite on the surface of 
quartz sand as “seed” resulted in about 50% increase in celestite retention on the sand surface when 
compared to simple mixing of sand and preformed celestite. SEM images of sand particles with 
celestite coating shown in Figure 3.5 illustrate differences in morphology under different 
experimental protocols.  
As can be seen in Figure 3.5a, the roughness of the sand surface plays a critical role in 
celestite deposition when mixing preformed celestite and sand with significantly more celestite 
deposited in crevices than on the smooth parts of the sand surface. In addition, celestite particles 
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were deposited in multiple layers in these crevices, which reduces the total exposed surface area 
available for the adsorption of Ra-226.  On the other hand, coating sand surface by heterogenous 
celestite precipitation shows significantly better dispersion of celestite particles (Figure 3.5b) that 
appear to be larger than in the case of simple mixing of preformed celestite with sand. These results 
indicate that the sand surface served as an effective "seed" for celestite precipitation and 
subsequent crystal growth.  It is important to note that optimization of celestite impregnation on 
sand surface through direct precipitation in terms of supersaturation level and kinetics of celestite 
precipitation could possibly yield much higher celestite loading on sand surface (Ali, 2005).  
However, the initial objective of this study was to demonstrate the proof of concept with follow-
on work designed to optimize the impregnation protocol. 
 
       
Figure 3.5. SEM images of quartz sand coated with celestite by (a) mixing with preformed 
celestite and (b) direct precipitation of celestite. 
 
Because both quartz sand (in DI water) and celestite demonstrated significant adsorption 
of radium in the absence of any additional competing ions (Figures 3.3 and 3.4), it is reasonable 
to expect that celestite impregnated sand would show even better removal of radium due to 
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synergistic effects. The ability of sand and two types of celestite coated sand to remove radium 
from celestite saturated solution was investigated under identical conditions and it was found that 
sand coated with celestite by direct precipitation showed significantly better radium uptake than 
sand coated with celestite by mixing (Figure B.5 in Appendix B). Such behavior can be explained 
by greater mass of celestite that was impregnated on the sand surface through direct precipitation 
method (Table 3.3). Due to its higher coating efficiency and uniform distribution of celestite 
particles on the sand surface (Table 3.3 and Figure 3.5), sand coated through precipitation is better 
suited for Ra-226 removal.  
It was surprising to see that Ra-226 removal by celestite coated sand was not additive for 
both celestite coating methods evaluated in this study. The Ra-226 uptake by sand was 0.025 pCi/mg 
and by celestite impregnated sand was 0.033-0.041 pCi Ra226/mg (Figure B.5) while Ra-226 
uptake by celestite alone was 3.3-3.7 pCi/mg (Figure 3.4). Possible reason for such behavior could 
be very high affinity of celestite for Ra-226 and inability of quartz sand to contribute to Ra-226 
uptake because of the celestite layer that is covering sand surface.  
To investigate these hypotheses, the kinetics of Ra-226 uptake by celestite and sand alone 
was measured during the first 60 min using 5 g of quartz sand in DI water (K1), 5 g of quartz sand 
in 0.65 mmol/L of Sr2+ (K2) and 75 mg of celestite in 0.65 mmol/L of Sr2+ (K3). Mass of celestite 
in experiment K3 was 50% of the mass that was present in the experiment with sand coated by 
direct precipitation of celestite to test the hypothesis that only half of the celestite impregnated on 
the sand surface will participate in radium uptake because half of the surface area of celestite is 
not accessible for Ra-226 uptake (Figure 3.5). Strontium concentration in experiments K2 and K3 
corresponds to the solubility equilibrium of celestite in DI water. 
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As can be seen in Figure 3.6, both kinetics and equilibrium of radium adsorption by sand 
are significantly inhibited by the presence of eight orders of magnitude higher concentration of 
Sr2+ cations in solution compared to radium. It was previously shown that radium uptake by quartz 
sand is highly dependent on the pH (Figure 3.3). Furthermore, positively charged ions have the 
ability to screen negatively charged surface and significantly reduce adsorption capacity of silica 
(Rezwan, 2005). Sr2+ cations with a total charge of 6.27 C would screen the surface charge of 
quartz sand (i.e., total charge of approximately 0.05 C) and slower diffusion of Ra2+ through this 
Sr2+ layer would hinder radium uptake kinetics (Dąbrowski, 2001). On the other hand, radium 
uptake by celestite is almost instantaneous and equilibrium is achieved after 1-2 minutes. Celestite 
capacity for radium uptake in experiment K3 is 2.86 pCi/mg, which is very close to the values 
calculated from Figure B.5 (i.e., 2.92-3.60 pCi/mg) under the assumption that celestite on the sand 
surface adsorbed all the radium removed from solution and that only half of the surface area of 
celestite was available for adsorption. Slower kinetics of radium uptake and significantly lower 
Ra-226 removal by sand in the presence of Sr2+ observed in these tests confirm the hypothesis that 
most of the radium is adsorbed by the celestite impregnated on the sand surface before it has a 
chance to reach the sand surface. This hypothesis is further confirmed by the fact that the Debye 
length in celestite saturated solution (i.e., 120 mg/L) is approximately 6 nm while celestite particles 
that are evenly distributed on the sand surface are approximately 3.50 m (i.e., radium cations will 
likely be adsorbed by celestite particles before they even have a chance to reach the sand surface). 
Therefore, contribution of the sand surface to radium removal is negligible and there is no synergy 
between sand and celestite towards radium removal when celestite is impregnated on sand surface.  
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Figure 3.6. Kinetics of Ra-226 removal during initial 60 min at pH 5.5 and at initial Ra-226 
concentration of 5,000 pCi/L (K1: 5 g of quartz sand in DI water; K2: 5 g of quartz sand in 0.65 
mmol/L of Sr2+; K3: 75 mg of celestite in 0.65 mmol/L of Sr2+; error bars indicate standard 
deviation of the analytical procedure). 
 
Produced water has a high concentration of sodium and divalent cations and temperature 
that can range from 35-51 °C (Halliburton, 2009; Kargbo, 2010). Radium removal by the proppant 
coated by direct celestite precipitation was investigated in the presence of high concentration of 
competing ions (i.e., Na+ = 33,000 mg/L, Mg2+ = 1,600 mg/L and Ca2+ = 16,000 mg/L) at room 
temperature (i.e., 21 °C) and at elevated temperature (i.e., 40 °C) and the results are shown in 
Figure 3.7.  
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Figure 3.7. Ra-226 removal by celestite coated proppant in synthetic high salinity solution at pH 
5.5 and at different temperatures with initial Ra-226 concentration of 5,000 pCi/L (error bars 
indicate standard deviation of the analytical procedure). 
 
Uptake of Ra-226 by quartz sand decreased from 0.025 pCi/mg in celestite saturated 
solution (Figure B.5) to 0.016 pCi/mg in high salinity solution that contained high concentration 
of divalent cations (Figure 3.7).  The increase in temperature to 40 oC induced further reduction in 
Ra-226 removal capacity of quartz sand to 0.008 pCi/mg. It is evident from Figure 3.7 that celestite 
coating on sand surface significantly improved Ra-226 removal even in the presence of competing 
divalent cations. Radium removal by celestite impregnated sand at room temperature was 56% 
(adsorption capacity of 0.027 pCi/mg) and 43% (adsorption capacity of 0.021 pCi/mg) at 40 °C. 
Decrease in Ra-226 removal at elevated temperature points to exothermic nature of adsorption 
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reaction. These results are similar to the results obtained by Vinograd et al. (Vinograd, 2018) where 
radium uptake during co-precipitation with barite was inhibited at higher temperatures. Radium 
adsorption kinetics was also affected by the high ionic strength of the solution and it took 6 hours 
to achieve equilibrium compared to about 1 hour observed in dilute solution (Figure B.5).  Such 
behavior can be explained by decreased diffusivity of Ra-226 ions at elevated ionic strength. 
Although some celestite was dissolved due to the higher solubility at elevated ionic strength (i.e., 
5.8 mmol/L at I = 2.8 mol/L), it appears that most of the celestite coating remained on the sand 
surface throughout the experiment. This is an indication of mechanical stability of the coating (i.e., 
proppant was exposed to shearing in the kinetic experiments during vigorous mixing using a stir 
bar that was required to suspend 5 g of sand in a beaker). SEM images of the proppant after the 
experiment are shown in Figures B.6 and B.7. It is important to note that sulfate resulting from the 
solubilization of celestite would cause precipitation of barite if barium ions were present in 
solution, which would lead to additional Ra removal in the form of Ba-Ra-SO4 (Brandt, 2018; 
Klinkenberg, 2018; Zhang, 2014) and it would make it difficult to assess the ability of 
functionalized proppant to remove radium by itself. Therefore, we excluded barium as a competing 
ion. 
The utility of impregnated proppant to remove Ra-226 from the produced water generated 
during the lifetime of a single gas well can be estimated with a simplified analysis. Assuming a 
lifetime of 20 years, produced water flow of 1.5 m3/day, and Ra-226 concentration of 2,500 pCi/L, 
the total radioactivity of produced water brought to the surface during this period would be 2.75 * 
1010 pCi. On the other hand, assuming the uptake capacity of coated proppant of 0.021 pCi/mg at 
40 °C and 2,000 tons of proppant that is typically used for each well, it can be estimated that the 
total Ra removal capacity of the celestite impregnated proppant under relevant process conditions 
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would be 4.2 * 1010 pCi (see Appendix B for additional details). These preliminary calculations 
suggest that the proposed solution for controlling NORM in the produced water is of significant 
practical relevance and it is possible that further optimization of the impregnation process could 
yield even more efficient radium sorbent.  
3.3.5 Radium Uptake by Barite and Barite Coated Sand 
Due to the very low solubility of barite (Ksp = 10
-9.97) and high affinity for Ra-226 ions 
(Figure 3.1), a possibility of impregnating quartz sand proppant with BaSO4 was further explored. 
Since downhole well conditions and chemical composition of produced water can vary 
significantly depending on the location of a well (Barbot, 2013), Ra-226 removal was monitored 
over the 24 hours period, at three different pH, by using 2,000 mg/L of barite particles in each 




Figure 3.8. Radium uptake by barite in BaSO4 saturated solution with initial Ra-226 
concentration of 7,500 pCi/L; error bars indicate standard deviation of the analytical procedure. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 3.8, pH of the solution and type of barite (commercially available 
and freshly precipitated barite) did not significantly affect Ra-226 removal kinetics and 
equilibrium. At all three pH levels, radium removal from dilute solutions was very fast and 
equilibrium was achieved within 1-5 hours with no significant removal observed after 1 day. 
Unlike in the case of celestite (Figure 3.4), radium removal did not exceed 80% efficiency under 
any of the tested conditions which agrees with adsorption isotherms results observed in Figure 3.1. 
The ability to remain in a solid form (i.e., only slightly dissolved) at low pH and in high ionic 
strength solution (Collins, 1971), as well as ability to efficiently sequester radium, makes barite a 
potential coating agent for quartz sand proppant. 
Similar as in the case of celestite, barite coating was achieved using direct heterogeneous 
precipitation method and detailed results are shown in Table B.1 of Appendix B. Data analysis 
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showed that an average of 53 ± 61 mg of barite was deposited on the quartz sand surface. Such 
high standard deviation is the result of heterogeneous and highly dispersed dataset. Approximately 
3 times lower efficiency of direct precipitation for barite coating compared to that of a celestite 
coating (Table 3.3) is likely due to much higher saturation index of barite (SIBaSO4 = 4.91) than 
that of celestite (SISrSO4 = 1.70) under experimental conditions described in section 3.2.6 
(saturation indices were calculated using PhreeQC software). Higher saturation index results in 
shorter induction period (i.e., time after the supersaturation is achieved and when the solids start 
to precipitate) (Fan, 2011; He, 2014; Lancia, 1999; Söhnel, 1988), thus allowing barite particles 
less time to form on the surface of the quartz sand than in the case of celestite precipitation. 
Heterogeneous direct precipitation of barite resulted in good dispersion of barite particles on the 
surface of the sand as can be seen in Figure 3.9. These results indicate that the sand surface can 
capture some of the barite that precipitated in the system, but further optimization is required in 




Figure 3.9. SEM image of quartz sand coated with barite by direct precipitation. 
 
Radium removal by the proppant coated by direct barite precipitation was investigated in 
the presence of high concentration of competing ions (i.e., Na+ = 33,000 mg/L, Mg2+ = 1,600 mg/L 
and Ca2+ = 16,000 mg/L) at room temperature (i.e., 21 °C) and at elevated temperature (i.e., 37 - 





Figure 3.10. Ra-226 removal by barite coated proppant in synthetic high salinity solution at pH 
5.5 and at different temperatures with initial Ra-226 concentration of 5,000 pCi/L (error bars 
indicate standard deviation of the analytical procedure). 
 
As discussed previously, radium uptake by quartz sand in high salinity solution decreased 
from 0.016 pCi/mg at 21 °C to 0.008 pCi/mg at 40 °C (Figure 3.7). It is evident from Figure 3.10 
that barite coating on sand surface improved Ra-226 removal even in the presence of competing 
divalent cations, but not as much as celestite coating (Figure 3.7). Radium removal by barite 
impregnated sand at room temperature was 39% (adsorption capacity of 0.019 pCi/mg) and 43.5% 
(adsorption capacity of 0.022 pCi/mg) at 40 °C. It is important to note that radium removal by 
barite coated sand slightly increased at higher temperature, which is opposite from the behavior 
that was observed in the case of celestite coated sand where radium removal was reduced at higher 
temperature. This behavior can be explained by different mechanisms involved in radium 
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sequestration by barite as discussed in Chapter 2. While Ra-226 is simply adsorbed onto large 
surface area of celestite (i.e., 0.58 m2/g) and this process is exothermic (i.e., less favorable at higher 
temperatures), surface dissolution-recrystallization is likely the dominant driving force in Ra-226 
uptake by barite and it is enhanced at higher temperatures.  
3.4 Summary and Conclusions 
The findings of this study suggest that it is possible to significantly increase the ability of 
proppant sand to remove NORM from the produced water by impregnating celestite or barite on 
its surface.  Furthermore, uniform distribution of celestite and barite, achieved when the 
impregnation is performed by heterogenous precipitation in supersaturated solution, suggests that 
this method is better suited compared to simple mixing of these solids with sand.  Faster adsorption 
kinetics, higher surface area available for adsorption and significantly higher capacity for radium 
uptake suggest that most of the radium will be adsorbed by celestite even when it is impregnated 
on sand and that quartz sand would not play a significant role in radium uptake. Radium uptake 
by celestite and barite impregnated proppant was investigated in synthetic high salinity water and 
it was shown that high TDS limit Ra-226 removal to 39 - 56% because of significantly lower (i.e., 
6-9 order of magnitude) Ra-226 concentration compared to the concentration of competing ions in 
the solution. Impact of organics and surfactants that are typically present in produced water, as 
well as the impact of high temperatures and high pressures on radium uptake and coating stability 
will have to be further evaluated. The idea of coating sand with celestite and barite is presented as 
a possible alternative to other methods for Ra-226 removal from wastewater produced by the 
extraction of unconventional gas resource. 
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4.0 Sulfate Precipitation in Produced Water from Marcellus Shale for the Control of 
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material 
This chapter, written by Alen V. Gusa and coauthored by Anna Tomani, Atoosa Mashayekhi, and 
Radisav D. Vidic, is under review for publication in Water Research. 
 
Produced water (PW) generated during unconventional oil and gas extraction is 
characterized by very high TDS that mainly consists of alkali and alkaline earth metals. Current 
dominant PW management strategy (i.e., injection in Class II disposal wells) is scrutinized by 
regulatory agencies and the public and PW treatment that enables high water and salt recovery 
(i.e., evaporation/crystallization) is being considered as an alternative.  Produced water generated 
in the Marcellus Shale play also contains very high levels of Naturally Occurring Radioactive 
Material (NORM) in the form of Ra-226 and Ra-228, which is one of the key impediments for the 
recovery of high-quality salts. This study was designed to evaluate the efficiency of Ra-226 
removal using co- and post-precipitation with barium sulfate to enable advanced PW treatment 
processes. High Sr/Ba ratios in PW lead to relatively low Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal and Ba2+ 
concentration adjustment is necessary to achieve required treatment standards (i.e., [Ba2+] < 10 
mg/L and [Ra2+] < 50 pCi/L). While seeding the reactor with barium sulfate enhanced Ba2+ and 
Ra2+ removal through induced heterogeneous precipitation of barite it was necessary to 
simultaneously adjust Sr/Ba ratio and barite addition to achieve treatment requirements while 
maintaining reasonable detention time in the reactor (i.e., < 30 min) and minimizing sludge 
production. Experimental and modeling results revealed that low Ba2+ and Ra2+ effluent 
concentration with minimized sludge production can be achieved only when barium sulfate 
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saturation index was above 4.7, Sr/Ba ratio was below 2 and there was at least 25 g/L of barite 
“seed” in the system. This study provides useful guidelines for centralized wastewater treatment 
facilities in shale plays and serves to optimize pretreatment of produced water to enable recovery 
of valuable resources (i.e., clean water and usable salts). 
4.1 Introduction 
Constantly increasing oil and gas demand was a major driver for technological 
advancement towards extraction of these resources from unconventional reservoirs. A 
combination of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing is responsible for the projected increase 
in total natural gas production in the United States from 27.9 tcf in 2016 to 44.5 tcf in 2050 (i.e., 
59.5% increase), with natural gas production from unconventional reservoirs contributing more 
than 80% of the total production in the US in 2050 (U.S.E.I.A., 2018). It is estimated that 
unconventional natural gas basins around the world contain 7,570 tcf of shale gas (U.S.E.I.A., 
2015), which makes it a widely available fossil fuel that can be extracted economically (Sovacool, 
2014). Unconventional natural gas is believed to be a good replacement for coal due to its lower 
environmental footprint leading to reduction in greenhouse gas emissions from the power 
generation sector (Burnham, 2011; Sovacool, 2014).  
Extraction of unconventional shale gas is not without its own threats to human health and 
environment. Hydraulic fracturing of a single well requires from 2.3 – 5.7 million gallons of water, 
with average consumption of 3.8 million gallons (Jackson, 2014; Nicot, 2012). Portion of this 
water returns to the surface as flowback (i.e., during first couple of weeks) while produced water 
(PW) is brought to the surface during the productive life of the well.  
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One of the major environmental concerns related to unconventional gas extraction is high 
salinity of produced water with total dissolved solids (TDS) that range from 1 to 345 g/L with an 
average of 106.4 g/L in Marcellus Shale (Barbot, 2013). Concentration of major ions (i.e., Na+, 
Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and Ba2+) in produced water normally increases with time but also depends on 
the geochemical characteristic of the shale formation (Barbot, 2013). For example, the ratio of 
Sr/Ba concentration can vary from 1 – 4 in Northeast Pennsylvania (Barbot, 2013) and from 0.7 – 
12 in Southwest Pennsylvania (He, 2014; Lokare, 2017).  
Black shale, the most dominant component of Marcellus Shale formation, is rich with 
uranium and thorium, which makes it a significant source of naturally occurring radioactive 
material (NORM) that is usually found in produced water (Rowan, 2011). The major components 
of NORM in produced water are Ra-226 (half-life of 1,600 years) and Ra-228 (half-life of 5.75 
years), which are daughter isotopes of  U-238 and Th-232, respectively (Akovali, 1996; Artna-
Cohen, 1997). Multiple gas well analysis showed that total radium concentration (i.e., Ra-226 and 
Ra-228) in Marcellus Shale produced water in Pennsylvania can range from 33 to 18,045 pCi/L, 
while it can be as high as 16,942 pCi/L in Marcellus Shale produced water in New York (Rowan, 
2011). Such high NORM concentration makes produced water treatment for the recovery of 
valuable resources (i.e., clean water and salts) very challenging.  
Produced water management strategy depends largely on the availability of Class II 
underground injection control wells (UIC) wells with approximately 95% of onshore produced 
water being disposed (i.e., disposal and enhanced oil recovery) in these wells (Clark, 2009). The 
only exception is Marcellus Shale play where close to 90% of the flowback and produced water is 
reused in hydraulic fracturing (Jiang, 2014; Rassenfoss, 2011). However, disposal of produced 
water in Class II wells has been linked with induced seismicity (Ellsworth, 2013; McGarr, 2015). 
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Thus, thermal processes, such as evaporation and crystallization may be necessary to recover clean 
salts and pure water that can be reused in industrial operations. These processes, however, are 
energy intensive and costly (Fakhru’l-Razi, 2009). Any solids or sludge generated during produced 
water treatment will contain NORM and would have to be disposed in approved landfills (Zhang, 
2014; 2015b). Regulations for the disposal of radioactive sludge vary by state but generally limit 
radioactivity in the range from 5 to 30 pCi/g (Smith, 1992; Veil, 1998). Recent study demonstrated 
the possibility of using a functionalized proppant as an underground filter for NORM control 
(Goyal, 2017; Gusa, 2018; McDaniel, 2014) to reduce the radioactivity of produced water and 
reduce its health and environmental risks. Salts (i.e., chlorides) that can be recovered from the 
produced water using evaporation/crystallization can be used for de-icing or other industrial 
application only if they meet standards for purity, especially concerning the NORM level (Dong, 
2017). 
Most common approach for NORM removal from produced water is through co-
precipitation with barium sulfate (barite) where radium proportionally precipitates with barium 
(i.e., equal fractions of radium and barium are removed) in the form of a Ba-Ra-SO4 solid (Doerner, 
1925; Rosenberg, 2013; Zhang, 2014). However, this treatment step often requires adding high 
concentrations of sulfate (i.e., 4-5 times molar ratio of barium) to achieve more than 99% barium 
and radium removal. Due to high concentration of other divalent cations in PW (e.g., Sr2+, Ca2+), 
this strategy leads to precipitation of other insoluble sulfates (e.g., celestite, gypsum) that 
dramatically increases the volume of radioactive sludge and cost associate with its disposal. 
Heterogeneous nucleation (i.e., nucleation of species in the presence of pre-existing “seed” 
solids) has been widely used to control precipitation of calcium sulfate (Fröhner, 1975), calcium 
carbonate (Mercer, 2005), barium sulfate (Kügler, 2016) and struvite (Wang, 2006). Increasing the 
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seed concentration and decreasing the size of seed particles typically enhances the removal of 
target species (Fröhner, 1975; Mercer, 2005). He et al. showed that barium sulfate precipitation 
can be inhibited in the presence of high concentration of sodium and other alkaline earth metals if 
the saturation index (SI) of barium sulfate is below 2.5 (He, 2014). Rate of barium sulfate 
precipitation is also affected by high concentrations of calcium and strontium due to incorporation 
of these ions into the crystal lattice of barium sulfate (Boon, 2016; Jones, 2004; Kelland, 2011)  
These side reactions reduce removal of barium and radium by sulfate precipitation when the 
concentration of barium is lower than that of other divalent cations in the solution.  In that case, 
excess sulfate needs to be added to accomplish the effluent quality that is needed to achieve 
requisite salt purity in the crystallization process.  
This study is designed to provide fundamental insight into barium and radium removal 
from unconventional PW when sodium, calcium, magnesium and strontium are present at 
concentrations that are several orders of magnitude higher than those of barium and radium. The 
main goal of the study is to optimize the treatment approach to achieve high barium and radium 
removal and enable further treatment of this water by evaporation/crystallization to recover clean 
water and usable byproducts (e.g., non-radioactive salts like NaCl and CaCl2). 
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Reagents and Materials 
Produced water (i.e., 5-gallon bucket) used in this study was received in April 2018 from 
northern West Virginia. Concentration of major cations in these waters was analyzed using 
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inductively coupled plasma – optical emission spectroscopy (5100 ICP-OES, Agilent 
Technologies, Santa Clara, CA), while the concentration of Ra-226 was determined using Gamma 
spectroscopy (Canberra BE 202, Mirion Technologies, San Ramon, CA). Composition of 
produced water is shown in Table 4.1. Synthetic produced water was prepared using sodium 
chloride, potassium chloride, magnesium chloride, calcium chloride and barium chloride salts that 
were purchased from Fischer Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA) and strontium chloride purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Barium sulfate powder (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) with 
an average particle size of 4.6 m was used in this study as seed for heterogenous precipitation. 
 
Table 4.1. Major inorganic constituents of produced water 
 
 Produced water PW (pH = 5.4) 
Component (mg/L) (mmol/L) 
TDS 191,655 - 
TSS 316 - 
Na+ 40,526 1,762 
K+ 1,061 27.14 
Mg2+ 1,962 80.71 
Ca2+ 18,078 451.05 
Sr2+ 3,806 43.44 
Ba2+ 488 3.55 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 4,969 - 
Sr/Ba - 12.2 
 
4.2.2 Co-precipitation Experiments 
Produced water samples were filtered through 0.45 m mixed cellulose ester membrane 
(Millipore, Billerica, MA) to separate suspended solids and stored in refrigerator prior to co-
precipitation experiments. Experiments were conducted in 250 mL beakers that were mixed using 
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magnetic stirrer. Varying amounts of sodium sulfate decahydrate (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, 
PA) were added to the batch reactor to precipitate barium and samples were taken at predetermined 
time steps (i.e., for most of the experiments after 10, 30, 60 and 120 min or as specified) to assess 
the kinetics of sulfate precipitation.  Samples were filtered through 0.45 m mixed cellulose ester 
membrane, diluted and stored in 50 mL Falcon polypropylene centrifuge tubes (Fischer Scientific, 
Pittsburgh, PA) at 0-4 °C to prevent any additional precipitation prior to analysis. Metals were 
analyzed using ICP-OES, while sulfate concentration was measured using ion chromatography 
(Dionex ICS 1100, Sunnywale, CA).  
Ion removal was calculated as: 
                                                  R = 
C0 - C
C0
*100 (%)                                                  (4.1) 
where, R represents removal of a specific ion and C0 and C are the initial and final concentration 
of that ion in the liquid phase. 
Solids formed during each experiment were calculated as: 
                                            𝐶𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑠 = 𝑇𝐷𝑆𝑖 − 𝑇𝐷𝑆𝑓                                           (4.2) 
where, Cformed solids (ton/10
6 gallons) represents the concentration of solids formed and TDSi and 
TDSf are the measured initial and final (i.e., after 30 min reaction time) total dissolved solids in 
produced water. 
4.2.3 Radioactivity Measurements 
Concentration of Ra-226 in the effluent was determined using liquid scintillation counting 
(LSC) and gamma spectroscopy with broad energy germanium detector (BE 2020). 2 mL of liquid 
sample (i.e., treated produced water) was mixed with 14 mL of liquid scintillation Ultima Gold 
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cocktail (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA) prior to 40 min analysis in LSC at 170-230 keV energy 
range. Preparation of samples for gamma spectroscopy required liquid to be evaporated at 105 °C 
for 24 hours and the remaining solids were ground to visually uniform powder, placed in 46 mm 
diameter petri-dish (Fischer Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and sealed with vinyl tape. Ra-226 was 
measured directly at 186.2 keV for 24 hours and confirmed by measuring the activities of Ra-226 
daughter products (i.e., Pb-214 at 295.2 and 351.9 keV and Bi-214 at 609.3 keV) after at least 3 
weeks of incubation to validate the initial results (Tasker, 2019). 
Radioactivity of the solids generated during produced water treatment was calculated as: 




                                                    (4.3)                 
where, q (pCi/g) represents sludge radioactivity, C0(Ra
2+) (pCi/L) and C(Ra2+) (pCi/L) are initial 
and final Ra2+ concentration in the liquid phase and Ctotal solids (g/L) is the sum of solids added to 
the system (i.e., barite seed) and solids formed during produced water treatment (Cformed solids). 
4.2.4 Chemical Equilibrium Modeling 
Assessment of chemical equilibrium in the produced water after the addition of sulfate was 
performed using PhreeQC software (Parkhurst, 2013). This software contains a database with 
Pitzer activity coefficients and thermodynamic parameters that are necessary to accurately 
determine distribution of dissolved species at very high ionic strength of the solution that is 
characteristic for the unconventional onshore PW (He, 2014; 2016). 
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4.3 Results and Discussion 
The overall objective of this study was to establish optimal treatment process that would 
achieve final Ba2+ and Ra2+ concentrations in the effluent below 10 mg/L and 50 pCi/L, 
respectively (i.e., more than 99% removal) to enable further treatment of PW in 
evaporation/crystallization system and recover high purity salable salts (i.e., without NORM).  In 
addition, the proposed treatment process should minimize the amount of radioactive sludge 
produced to enable cost effective disposal.  As can be seen in Table 4.1, concentrations of Sr2+ and 
Ca2+ in this PW are much higher than that of Ba2+, which creates extremely challenging conditions 
for reducing Ba2+ concentration by sulfate precipitation due to competition for the common ligand 
(i.e., sulfate).  Furthermore, any celestite and gypsum that would precipitate during treatment 
increases the total volume of radioactive sludge for disposal, which would dramatically escalate 
the overall cost of PW treatment. 
4.3.1 Impact of pH and Barite Saturation Index (SI) on Barium and Radium Removal 
Radium removal is closely related to barium removal during barite precipitation (Doerner, 
1925; Zhang, 2014) and it is important to understand the process parameters that affect the removal 
efficiency of both ions. As can be seen in Table 4.1, initial barium concentration in PW is 488 
mg/L and barium removal close to 98% is necessary to achieve the required water quality (i.e., 
[Ba2+] < 10 mg/L). The ability of sulfate precipitation to achieve this treatment objective was first 
evaluated by adding sulfate at 120% of the stoichiometric amount of barium at different pH levels 
and the effluent quality was evaluated after 30 min of reaction time.  This sulfate dose was selected 
based on the findings that complete barium removal in dilute solutions can be accomplished using 
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the stoichiometric sulfate addition (Doerner, 1925; Zhang, 2014) while the reaction time of 30 min 
was selected based on a reasonable contact time that can be achieved in an actual PW treatment 
plant.  Tests at pH of 2 and 10 were included in this study to specifically target barium removal 
(i.e., barite is the only sulfate salt that is virtually insoluble at pH 2) and evaluate potential 
contribution of hydroxide precipitation to Ra2+ removal.  In addition, Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal when 
sulfate was added to the solution at up to 5 times the stoichiometric concentration of barium was 
evaluated for its ability to meet treatment objective.  Table 4.2 lists all experimental conditions 
that were evaluated in this task and Figure 4.1 shows the results of these experiments. 
 
Table 4.2. Experimental conditions for Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal from raw produced water as a 











1.2 2 409 3.11 12.2 17.3 986 
1.2 5.4 409 3.12 12.2 19.0 743 
1.2 10 409 3.12 12.2 23.8 848 
2 5.4 682 3.35 12.2 28.2 614 
3 5.4 1,023 3.53 12.2 32.7 559 
5 5.4 1,705 3.75 12.2 36.6 509 




Figure 4.1. Removal of selected ions from raw PW after 30 min of reaction as a function of (a) 
pH and (b) sulfate concentration at pH 5.4; dash-dot and dashed lines represent required Ba2+ and 
Ra-226 ion removal to meet efflent standards, respectively. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 4.1a, addition of sulfate at 120% of barium concentration was not 
able to achieve required effluent barium concentration (i.e., [Ba2+] < 10 mg/L or 98% removal) at 
any of the conditions tested. Although a reduction in CaSO4 and SrSO4 precipitation under acidic 
conditions was expected due to increased solubility (Lopez-Valdivieso, 2000; Shukla, 2008) 
decreasing the solution pH to 2 did not sufficiently affect Ba2+ removal to meet the treatment 
standards (Figure 4.1a; Table C.1a in Appendix C). In fact, an increase in Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+ and 
Ra2+ removal was observed under acidic conditions, which is most likely due to the adsorption or 
co-precipitation of these ions with barite (Averyt, 2003; Ouyang, 2019; Zhang, 2014). Lower 
sulfate removal under acidic conditions (i.e., 79% at pH 2 compared to 86.2% at pH 5.4) and 
smaller amount of formed solids (Table 4.2) also suggest that barium sulfate was the only 
precipitate formed under these conditions.  
Ion removal at pH 10 was due to the simultaneous formation of BaSO4 and Mg(OH)2 since 
the SI of Mg(OH)2 of 1.38 was achieved at pH 10.0 (KspMgSO4 = 7.1*10
-12) (Harvey, 2000). 
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Significantly higher (i.e., 9%) Ra2+ removal at pH 10 compared to pH 5.4 was due to co-
precipitation with both barite (Zhang, 2014) and magnesium hydroxide (Clifford, 1990). As can 
be seen in Table 4.2, solids formation increased by 25% (i.e., from 19.0 tons/106 gallons at pH 5.4 
to 23.8 tons/106 gallons at pH 10), which was due to precipitation of Mg(OH)2(s) and would have 
adverse impact on the overall cost of sludge disposal. It is important to note that Ra2+ removal in 
real produced water was always higher than Ba2+ removal regardless of the solution pH, which 
suggests different removal mechanism (i.e., co-precipitation and adsorption) compared to the case 
of dilute solutions where the removal of these ions was always proportional (Zhang, 2014). 
Equilibrium was calculated using PhreeQC software and results showed that barium and sulfate 
removal was always higher than what was observed experimentally. This discrepancy is likely due 
to the kinetic limitations of experimental approach and not enough time allowed for complete 
barite precipitation. 
As can be seen in Figure 4.1b, using 3-5 times sulfate/barium molar ratio was able to 
achieve required barium concentration in the effluent (Ba2+ removal above 98%). Increasing the 
excess sulfate in solution increases SI of all potential sulfate precipitates (i.e., BaSO4, CaSO4 and 
SrSO4, Table C.1b), which results in lower induction times and faster kinetics during homogeneous 
precipitation (Fan, 2011; He, 1995). The SI of barite (3.12 to 3.75) was 2.6-112 times higher than 
the SI of gypsum (-0.19 to 0.42) and celestite (0.8 to 1.41), which leads to preferential precipitation 
of barite over other sulfate species.  Consequently, Ra2+ removal by co-precipitation with barite 
increases to more than 98% (Figure 4.1b). However, higher initial sulfate concentration leads to 
higher residual sulfate (i.e., 416-743 mg/L when sulfate addition was 300 - 500% of barium 
concentration (Table C.1b)).  Such outcome is highly undesirable because high residual sulfate 
would most likely exceed NPDES discharge limit. Furthermore, if the facility is designed to 
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recover saleable salts from the produced water in a crystallization step, high concentration of 
sulfate in the effluent from the pretreatment step would lead to precipitation of CaSO4 and SrSO4 
that would cause excessive scaling and/or reduce the purity of the salts recovered from the 
crystallizer. As can be seen in Table 4.2, increasing the sulfate dose could lead to almost doubling 
of the amount of precipitated radioactive solids. Hence, treatment approach that relies on excess 
sulfate to control Ba2+ in the effluent is not practical. 
To evaluate the impact of barite SI and Sr/Ba ratio on barium and radium removal, a set of 
experiments was designed where the initial Ba2+ concentration was first increased by adding BaCl2 
to raw produced water, followed by sulfate addition to achieve the initial sulfate/barium molar 
ratio of 1.2 (i.e., 20% excess sulfate addition). Experimental conditions for these tests are shown 
in Table 4.3 together with the concentration of formed solids in each test and radioactivity of these 
solids that was calculated using Equation 4.3. All experiments were conducted for 30 min to 
represent reasonable detention time in a full-scale treatment plant and the results are shown in 
Figure 4.2. 
 














488 409 1.2 3.12 12.2 19.0 743 
1,325 1,112 1.2 4.00 4.5 24.4 680 
2,710 2,275 1.2 4.64 2.2 30.9 565 




As can be seen in Figure 4.2, increasing the initial barium concentration in produced water 
had a positive impact on the removal of all ions of interest. Increasing the initial Ba2+ concentration 
from 488 to 1,325 mg/L in PW with subsequent addition of sulfate resulted in the increase in Sr2+, 
Ba2+, Ra2+ and SO4
2- removal from 18.3, 83.8, 85.8 and 86.2% to 21.6, 95.6, 88.3 and 93.9%, 




Figure 4.2. Impact of Ba2+ augmentation on the removal of selected ions from raw PW after 30 
min of reaction time; dash-dot range and dashed line represent required Ba2+ and Ra-226 ion 
removal to meet efflent standards, respectively. 
 
Although the solubility product of RaSO4 (Ksp = 10
-10.38) (Langmuir, 1985) is lower than 
the solubility product of BaSO4 (Ksp = 10
-9.97), none of the experimental conditions evaluated in 
this study resulted in direct precipitation of RaSO4 because its SI was always well below 1 since 
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Ra2+ concentration was 8 orders of magnitude lower than Ba2+ concentration. Therefore, removal 
of different ions in produced water is governed by the changes in barite SI. Addition of BaCl2 to 
PW increased barite SI from 3.12 to 4 (Table 4.3). Further addition of Ba2+ to achieve initial 
concentration of 5,425 mg/L increased barite SI to 5.27 (Table 4.3), which resulted in higher Ba2+ 
and Ra2+ removal (Figure 4.2) and was able to achieve residual Ba2+ concentration below 10 m/L 
(Table C.2 in Appendix C). Despite reducing Ba2+ and Ra2+ concentration to 8.9 mg/L and 80 
pCi/L, respectively, this approach is not suitable for full-scale application because it generates 
enormous quantities of radioactive solids (i.e., 52.6 ton/106 gallons with NORM concentration of 
352 pCi/g).  
Generally, the induction time (i.e., time after the supersaturation is achieved and when the 
solids start to precipitate) is a function of the saturation index (Söhnel, 1988). Previous studies 
have investigated the kinetics of barite and gypsum precipitation as a function of solution 
composition and showed that the shorter induction periods were observed at higher saturation 
indices (Fan, 2011; He, 2014; Lancia, 1999). Co-precipitation is a multiphase process that includes 
the following main mechanisms: inclusion (i.e., lattice replacement), occlusion (i.e., ions 
physically captured between the layers of precipitating crystal) and adsorption (Harvey, 2000; 
Zhang, 2014). Due to the high salinity of the produced water and high concentration of competing 
divalent cations, it is reasonable to assume that the adsorption is unlikely to contribute significantly 
to ion removal during co-precipitation process. Precipitation of barite is most likely accompanied 
by the replacement of Ba2+ in the crystal lattice with morphologically similar Ra2+ and Sr2+ ions. 
Ionic radii of Sr2+, Ba2+ and Ra2+ are similar in size (i.e., ionic radii of Sr2+, Ba2+ and Ra2+ are 1.32, 
1.49 and 1.62 Å, respectively) (Shannon, 1976), thus allowing them to co-precipitate together in 
the form of solid solutions (i.e., Ba-Sr-SO4, Ba-Ra-SO4 and Sr-Ra-SO4) (Prieto, 2009). Mg
2+ and 
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Ca2+ ions are smaller ions (i.e., 0.86 and 1.14 Å, respectively) (Shannon, 1976) and unlikely to 
replace Ba2+ in the crystal lattice. Therefore, concentration of Mg2+ and Ca2+ is controlled by the 
occlusion and the extent of the removal of these ions is inversely proportional to the saturation 
index of barite (Figure 4.2). Removal of these ions at higher SIBaSO4 is lower due to the shorter 
induction time of BaSO4 formation (i.e., insufficient time for these ions to be captured between 
barite layers).  
Another important factor that influences Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal during sulfate precipitation 
in produced water is Sr/Ba ratio. Although the solubility product of strontium sulfate (i.e., celestite) 
of 10-6.63 is much higher than that of barite (Ksp = 10
-9.97), precipitation of celestite will occur if its 
saturation index is positive and it will affect the precipitation of barite. Adding BaCl2 to the 
solution will decrease Sr/Ba ratio and enhance the extent of Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal (Table 4.3, 
Figure 4.2). A set of experiments was conducted in synthetic produced water (Table C.3 in 
Appendix C) together with PhreeQC simulations to investigate the combined impact of barite 
saturation index and Sr/Ba ratio in solution on Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal.  Results of these 




Figure 4.3. Barium removal from synthetic produced water as a function of SIBaSO4 and Sr/Ba 
ratio. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 4.3, barium removal by precipitation is slow and is greatly affected 
by both barite SI and Sr/Ba ratio while equilibrium calculations (PhreeQC) in all cases predict very 
high barium removal (i.e., the lowest predicted barium removal was 98.8% for SIBaSO4 = 3.1 and 
Sr/Ba = 20.7). At low Sr/Ba ratios (i.e., Sr/Ba < 3), barium removal close to that predicted by 
thermodynamic calculations was achieved after just 30 min of reaction time for SIBaSO4 of 3.9 and 
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4.5. Even when SIBaSO4 = 3.1, barium removal after 30 min was greater than 95% if the Sr/Ba <3. 
Such behavior can be attributed 100 times lower SISrSO4 compared to SIBaSO4 (Table C.4 in 
Appendix C) resulting in minimal interference of Sr with barite precipitation. Increasing Sr/Ba 
ratio leads to greater discrepancy between modelling and experimental results. Data in Figure 4.3 
clearly indicate significant increase in equilibration time when Sr/Ba >3 so that even 45 days was 
not sufficient to achieve chemical equilibrium. At lower Sr/Ba ratios, barite supersaturation is the 
dominant driving force for barite precipitation, while the interference of high concentration of Sr2+ 
becomes significant at elevated Sr/Ba ratios due to  possible formation of non-miscible celestite 
solids (Ouyang, 2019). When Sr2+ is present at much higher concentration than Ba2+ (i.e., Sr/Ba > 
8), celestite supersaturation becomes a significant factor in Ba2+ removal. As can be seen in Figure 
4.3, Ba2+ removal is the highest at the lowest SIBaSO4 (i.e., 3.1) when Sr/Ba > 8. While this outcome 
may not be intuitively clear, it is important to note that lower SIBaSO4 leads to lower SISrSO4 due to 
the lower initial sulfate concentration added to the solution.  For example, the range of SISrSO4 
varies from 0.62 – 1.02 when SIBaSO4 = 3.1 compared to SISrSO4 = 2.02 – 2.39 at SIBaSO4 = 4.5. 
 The results presented above can be explained by the competition between Sr2+ and Ba2+ 
for sulfate as the common ligand when the reaction kinetics plays an important role in the ion 
removal when the reaction time is limited.  Figure 4.4 shows the rate of Ba2+ and Sr2+ removal 
from the solution at SIBaSO4 = 3.9 at different Sr/Ba ratios. Kinetics of Ba
2+ and Sr2+ precipitation 
is fast when Sr/Ba = 3 and pseudo-equilibrium (i.e., initial equilibrium of homogeneous 
precipitation that is followed by very slow displacement of Sr2+ with Ba2+ in celestite formed 
initially) is reached within 30-60 min. At higher Sr/Ba ratio (i.e., 10 and 20), initial Sr2+ removal 
is significantly faster than Ba2+ removal and it took only 15 min to achieve pseudo-equilibrium for 
celestite precipitation compared to more than 2 hours that were necessary for barite precipitation.  
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None of these experiments reached equilibrium within 7 days since even 45 days was not sufficient 
to achieve equilibrium when Sr/Ba ratios are very high (Figure 4.3).  
 
  
Figure 4.4. Kinetics of (a) Ba2+ and (b) Sr2+ removal from the synthetic produced water as a 
function of Sr/Ba ratio at SIBaSO4 = 3.9. 
 
The impact of Sr/Ba ratio and sulfate addition on the removal of Ba2+ and Ra2+ in real PW 
is summarized in Figure 4.5. 
 
 
Figure 4.5. Impact of Sr/Ba and SO4/Ba on (a) Ba
2+ effluent concentration and (b) Ra2+ effluent 
concentration. 
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Based on the results discussed above, it can be concluded that sulfate precipitation can be 
used for produced water treatment to achieve required Ba2+ and Ra2+ concentrations and enable 
effective crystallization for salt recovery if appropriate SIBaSO4 and Sr/Ba ratios are achieved in the 
process. As can be seen in Figure 4.5a, there are only two ways to achieve required Ba2+ effluent 
concentration: 1) Decreasing Sr/Ba ratio below 1.2 or 2) adding sulfate at least 3.3 times the initial 
Ba2+ concentration. The major disadvantage of this approach is the production of 30-50 tons of 
solids per 106 gallons of treated produced water. Reducing Ra2+ concentration below 50 pCi/L 
would require adding a minimum of 4.6 times more sulfate than the existing concentration of Ba2+ 
(Figure 4.5b). Although EPA exempts Technologically Enhanced Naturally Occurring 
Radioactive Material (TENORM) generated in oil and gas industry from the hazardous materials 
disposal regulations, it recommends that TENORM containing between 50-2,000 pCi/g should be 
disposed in Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste landfills (Smith, 
1999). Disposal fees at these landfills and transportation distance would make this treatment 
approach cost prohibitive. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a different approach to achieve the 
required effluent concentrations for Ba2+ and Ra2+ without generating such large solids quantities.  
4.3.2 Impact of the BaSO4 “Seed” on Barium and Radium Removal 
As discussed previously, seed addition can enhance precipitation of the solids with 
structure that is similar to that of the seed material. Therefore, a set of experiments where barite 
“seed” particles were added to the solution was conducted in an effort to enhance Ba2+ and Ra2+ 
removal from the produced water even when Sr/Ba ratios were unfavorable for barite precipitation. 
These experiments were conducted using four different doses of barite particles. Solids formed 
during the experiment were recycled twice to compare the efficiency of fresh barite seed with 
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barite seed formed in the presence of impurities (i.e., Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, Ra2+). Experimental 
conditions are listed in Table 4.4 and the removals of selected ions after 30 min of reaction are 
shown in Figure 4.6. 
 
Table 4.4. Impact of barite seed concentration on the removal of Ba2+ and Ra2+ from PW with 


















488 409 1.2 0 3.12 19.0 743 
488 409 1.2 5 3.12 19.6 435 
488 409 1.2 10 3.12 19.9 294 
488 409 1.2 25 3.12 19.8 153 
488 409 1.2 50 3.12 20.2 87 









Figure 4.6. Impact of barite seed on the removal of Ba2+ and Ra2+ from PW after 30 min of 
contact using (a) fresh seed and (b) 25 g/L of barite seed through 3 cycles of use; dash-dot and 
dashed lines represent required Ba2+ and Ra-226 ion removal to meet efflent standards, 
respectively; error bars indicate standard deviation of the analytical procedure. 
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As can be seen in Figure 4.6a, barite seed has positive impact on Ba2+ removal from the 
produced water. The addition of 120% sulfate/barium to PW resulted in 83.8% removal of Ba2+. 
However, simultaneous addition of 120% sulfate/barium and fresh barite seed caused an increase 
in Ba2+ removal to 85.2% at 5 g/L of seed and to 90.3% at 50 g/L of seed. Similar enhancement 
was previously observed in the removal of gypsum (Fröhner, 1975) and calcite (Mercer, 2005). 
Similarly, Ra2+ removal of 96.7% was observed with 50 g/L of seed compared to 85.8% removal 
without any seed. Based on the results of previous studies in dilute solutions (Brandt, 2015; Curti, 
2010; Klinkenberg, 2014; Zhang, 2014), it can be concluded that Ra2+ adsorption on fresh barite 
is contributing to the enhanced Ra2+ removal in the PW. However, barite seed addition was not 
able to achieve Ba2+ concentration below 10 mg/L which limits the practical use of this approach. 
Interestingly, the removal of Ca2+ and Sr2+ decreased from 21.7 and 18.3% in the absence 
of seed, respectively, to 18.9 and 13.6% in the presence of 50 g/L of fresh barite seed, respectively. 
As discussed previously, these ions are removed by the occlusion mechanism during the co-
precipitation process. The presence of barite seed lowers the activation energy of heterogeneous 
barite precipitation (Kügler, 2016), thus causing shorter induction times and reducing the extent 
of ion occlusion. The total number of moles of Ba2+, Sr2+ and Ca2+ that were removed from the 
produced water was greater than the number of SO4
2- moles removed (Table C.5a in Appendix C), 
supporting the hypothesis that a portion of these ions is not directly precipitated with sulfate ligand 
but is removed by adsorption and/or occlusion. Hence, the total amount of solids removed from 
the PW tend to increase only slightly with an increase in the amount of barite seed (Table 4.4). 
As can be seen in Figure 4.6b, recycling solids was as effective in promoting ion removal 
as was the introducing of fresh seed into the system. A slight decrease in Ra2+ removal from 93.1% 
when fresh barite seed was added to the system to 89.5% when solids were recycled once may 
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suggest a slight decrease in the adsorption capacity of barite for Ra2+ due to exposure to high 
concentration of other ions in the PW.  However, Ra2+ removal in the third cycle of barite use 
indicated no further decline in the adsorption capacity.  Solids generated in each recycling stage 
were very close to the amount generated in the initial stage (Table C.5b in Appendix C). 
4.3.3 Optimization of the Overall Treatment Process 
Although treatment strategies evaluated above improved barium and radium removal, vast 
majority of the conditions evaluated in this study were not able to achieve barium concentration 
below 10 mg/L. One exception was the treatment approach shown in Figure 4.2 where the initial 
Ba2+ concentration was increased more than 11 times requiring very high sulfate dose to achieve 
high barite saturation index (SI=5.27) and resulting in large volume of radioactive sludge from this 
process. The addition of 500% sulfate/barium to PW resulted in required barium and radium 
concentrations, but also in high residual sulfate in the effluent. Therefore, a treatment approach 
with simultaneous adjustment of Sr/Ba ratio and addition of BaSO4 seed was evaluated using the 
experimental conditions summarized in Table 4.5 and the results are shown in Figure 4.7. 
 
Table 4.5. Experimental conditions to evaluate Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal from PW using both 























O1 1,325 1,113 25 4.00 1.23 4.5 25.2 154 
O2 1,704 1,430 25 4.22 1.34 3.5 26.3 155 
O3 2,983 2,504 25 4.72 1.59 2 31.8 148 
O4 3,977 3,338 25 4.98 1.72 1.5 44.4 135 
* Sludge is the sum of added barite and solids formed in the system 
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Figure 4.7. Ion removal in PW with simultaneous adjustment of Sr/Ba ratio and BaSO4 seed 
addition after 30 min of reaction; dash-dot range and dashed line represent required Ba2+ and Ra-
226 ion removal to meet efflent standards, respectively. 
 
As can be seen in Figure 4.7, simultaneous increasing initial Ba2+ concentration and adding 
BaSO4 seed resulted in more efficient Ba
2+ and Ra2+ removal. Barium concentration in the effluent 
varied from 45 mg/L in the sample O1 to 8 mg/L in the sample O4, which can be correlated to an 
increase in the saturation index of barite from 4.00 to 4.98 (Table 4.5). Required Ba2+ 
concentration, below 10 mg/L, was achieved in samples O3 and O4 (i.e., 9 and 8 mg/L). Chemical 
addition to achieve high SIBaSO4 and low Sr/Ba ratio is important for the operation of the treatment 
process as it provided barium free effluent (i.e., lower than 10 mg/L) in the  time frame that is 
typical for full-scale produced water treatment plant (i.e., detention time of 30 min). 
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As expected, Ra2+ removal was also enhanced due to simultaneous co-precipitation and 
post-precipitation reaction with barium sulfate. Ra2+ concentration in the O2, O3 and O4 effluents 
was 14, 20 and 5 pCi/L, respectively (i.e., removal above 99%). Similar to data shown in Figure 
4.6a, Ra2+ removal is higher than Ba2+ removal due to the multiple mechanisms involved in Ra2+ 
removal. Most of the Ra2+ is co-precipitated with barite forming a Ba-Ra-SO4 solid solution, while 
the rest is most likely removed through adsorption onto introduced and/or formed barite solids. 
While Mg2+ and Ca2+ removal remained constant at different experimental conditions, 
slight increase in Sr2+ removal with increase in the initial Ba2+ concentration was observed in these 
experiments. Higher Ba2+ concentration in the PW required higher SO4
2- concentration to maintain 
sulfate/barium ratio of 1.2. Assuming that all barium was removed through precipitation as barite, 
excess sulfate in experiments O1-O4 was in the range from 218 – 562 mg/L. This excess sulfate 
was sufficient to exceed solubility product of celestite (i.e. Ksp = 10-6.63) to achieve SISrSO4 in the 
range from 1.23 – 1.72 and contribute to a slight increase in solids formed (Table 4.5).  
Combined effect of reducing Sr/Ba ratio and adding barite seed successfully reduced 
barium and radium concentration to required values and resulted in less sludge formed compared 
to previously evaluated treatment approaches (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). Furthermore, experimental 
results shown in Figure 4.6b show that recycling barite solids in the treatment process can achieve 
similar effect as the addition of fresh barite seed and control the concentration of Ra2+ in the 
effluent at a desired value. 
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4.4 Summary and Conclusions 
Laboratory experiments were conducted to evaluate removal of specific ions from the 
produced water generated during unconventional gas extraction using barium sulfate precipitation. 
Several methods were investigated with the focus on modifying initial Sr/Ba ratio, adding BaSO4 
seed, and reducing sludge production while achieving requisite Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal. It was 
found that fairly high saturation index (i.e., above 5) is necessary to achieve required Ba2+ and 
Ra2+ removal and that a large mass of radioactive sludge would be generated in that treatment 
process. 
Barium removal was modelled using the thermodynamic database in PhreeQC software for 
various SIBaSO4 and Sr/Ba ratios and compared to experimental results. It was found that both 
kinetics and equilibrium of Ba2+ removal is highly dependent on Sr/Ba ratio. At Sr/Ba < 3 and 
SIBaSO4 = 4.5, Ba
2+ removal was fast and pseudo equilibrium was reached within 30 min while it 
took approximately 3 days to reach pseudo equilibrium for SIBaSO4 < 4.5. Ba
2+ removal was much 
slower for Sr/Ba > 3 (equilibrium was not achieved after 45 days) and was not dependent on 
SIBaSO4.  
Addition of fresh barite seeds improved Ba2+ removal and significantly enhanced Ra2+ 
uptake from the solution. Such behavior can be explained by Ra2+ adsorption onto barite solids. 
Optimization of the treatment methods by simultaneously reducing the Sr/Ba ratio and addition of 
barite seed resulted in high Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal, while generating less sludge than previously 
evaluated approaches. It was found that the optimal treatment is achieved when dosing is 
somewhere between approaches O2 and O3. This study suggests that proper optimization of 
chemical addition can achieve low Ba2+ and Ra2+ in the effluent after a reasonable reaction time 
(i.e., 30 min) while minimizing the production of radioactive sludge in the process. 
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5.0 Summary, Conclusions and Future Work 
5.1 Summary and Conclusions 
This study was designed to investigate the control strategies for the NORM that is brought 
to the surface with produced water from unconventional oil and gas industry.  The first part of the 
study was focused on understanding the mechanisms and factors that control the ability of 
inorganic sorbents to sequester radium from dilute and high salinity solutions.  These findings 
were then used to develop a new strategy for creating functionalized proppant that could be used 
to sequester NORM in the subsurface and prevent it from reaching the surface with produced 
water.  The last part of the study was focused on developing optimal treatment approach to remove 
the NORM from produced water if it is brought to the surface using sulfate coprecipitation. In 
summary, the specific objectives of this study were to: 1) understand the mechanisms of radium 
uptake by barite solids in the solution containing orders of magnitude greater concentrations of 
monovalent and divalent cation using experiments and computational modeling; 2) develop an 
functionalized hydraulic fracturing proppant for the control of radium in underground phases of 
unconventional natural gas extraction; and 3) investigate radium uptake during barium sulfate 
precipitation in produced water that has a high Sr/Ba ratio and evaluate possible modifications to 




5.1.1 Impact of Solution Composition and Temperature on Ra-226 Removal by Barite 
(BaSO4): Comparison of Experimental and Modeling Results 
Radium removal by barite solids was evaluated in dilute and high salinity solution (i.e., up 
to 1 mol/L) and at different temperatures (3-40 °C). Molecular dynamics modeling was used to 
further expand the understanding of mechanisms responsible for radium uptake by barite. Both 
experimental and modeling results showed that radium removal will be highly affected by size, 
charge and concentration of dissolved ions in the solution. Increasing concentration of co-ions had 
an adverse impact on radium uptake due to the competition for active sites on barite surface and 
changes in the electric double layer (EDL) of barite. Radium uptake was more inhibited in the 
presence of divalent cations that in the presence of monovalent cations due to their higher charge 
and higher impact on zeta potential of barite. Zeta potential effect was observed at approximately 
2-3 Å measured from the surface of barite and it was more pronounced (i.e., less negative or more 
positive) in the presence of ions with increasing charge and diffusivity (e.g., less negative zeta 
potential was observed in 0.1 mol/L of MgCl2 than in 0.1 mol/L NaCl solution and more positive 
zeta potential was observed in 0.1 mol/L BaCl2 than in 0.1 mol/L SrCl2). Comparison of modeling 
and experimental results revealed that multiple mechanisms were involved in radium uptake in 
aqueous systems. These findings were supported by experimental studies on radium uptake barite 
at low (i.e., 3 °C) and high (i.e, 40 °C) temperature, which showed that surface dissolution-
recrystallization is an important mechanism for radium uptake. Overall process of radium uptake 
is affected by zeta potential of barite (i.e., at 2-3 Å in EDL) and carried out by dissolution-
recrystallization reactions at barite surface. This study shows that modeling Ra-226 uptake by 
solids that undergo dissolution/recrystallization process needs to include mechanisms other than 
adsorption to be relevant in practice. 
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5.1.2 Development of Functionalized Proppant for the Control of NORM in Marcellus 
Shale Produced Water 
Most of the current treatment technologies are designed to deal with Ra-226 once produced 
water is stored in tanks or in surface impoundments. This study aimed to develop a hydraulic 
fracturing proppant that will be able to prevent Ra-226 from reaching the surface with produced 
water. After evaluating multiple inorganic sorbents for Ra-226 removal, SrSO4 and BaSO4 were 
selected as potential coating agents for quartz sand proppant. These solids were able to sequester 
most of the radium from dilute solutions at pH range from 2 – 9.5 and ionic strength up to 1.6 M. 
Quartz sand was able to sequester radium by itself, but this uptake was highly affected by the 
solution pH and the presence of competing cations. Sand was the most effective at high pH (i.e., 
9.6) due to very low (i.e., highly negative) zeta potential of approximately -80 mV. Radium uptake 
by sand was inhibited when other ions (i.e., Na+, Sr2+) were present in solution. Two impregnation 
techniques for functionalizing this proppant were evaluated in this study: 1) direct mixing of sand 
and preformed solids and 2) heterogeneous precipitation of strontium/barium sulfate on quartz 
sand as a “seed”. Heterogeneous precipitation resulted in higher mass of coating agent on the sand 
surface: 149 and 53 mg/g of celestite and barite, respectively. Coated sand was tested for radium 
removal in high salinity solution (i.e., Na+ = 33,000 mg/L, Mg2+ = 1,600 mg/L and Ca2+ = 16,000 
mg/L) at room temperature (i.e., 21 °C) and at elevated temperature (i.e., 37-40 °C) and it was 
shown that modified proppant can successfully remove up to 56 % of Ra-226 even in the presence 
of high concentration of competing ions. Preliminary analysis suggested that the functionalized 
proppant can retain keeping Ra-226 in the subsurface for the life of a well, which would 
significantly reduce health and environmental risks associated with produced water.  
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5.1.3 Sulfate Precipitation in Produced Water from Marcellus Shale for the Control of 
Naturally Occurring Radioactive Material 
Barium sulfate precipitation is a commonly used method for the control of Ra-226 in 
produced water stored in surface impoundments. However, produced water with high 
concentration of Sr2+ and high Sr/Ba ratio can be exceptionally challenging due to low solubility 
of strontium sulfate (i.e., Ksp = 10-6.63) and significant Sr2+ interference with barium sulfate 
precipitation. It was shown that such produced water requires a high amount of excess sulfate (i.e., 
3-5 times higher than Ba2+ molar concentration) to achieve acceptable effluent concentrations of 
Ba2+ (i.e., < 10 mg/L) and Ra-226 (i.e., 50 pCi/L). Adding such high sulfate concentration will 
generate high amount of radioactive sludge (i.e., 32.7 – 36.6 ton/106 gallons) whose disposal would 
add significantly to the overall treatment cost. 
This study found that barium sulfate saturation index above 5 is necessary to achieve 
required effluent barium standard. Barium sulfate precipitation was modeled using PhreeQC 
software for various saturation indices of barite and Sr/Ba ratios. Chemical equilibrium predicted 
by PhreeQC was experimentally reached only at Sr/Ba < 3 and SIBaSO4 = 4.5, while other conditions 
exhibited significantly slower kinetics. Seeding the system with preformed barite solids resulted 
in higher Ba2+ and Ra-226 removal due to the simultaneous co-precipitation and post-precipitation 
reactions. Optimizations of the system was necessary to achieve required effluent standards and 
minimize radioactive sludge production. Optimal treatment solution was found to be simultaneous 
addition of 25 g/L of preformed barite seed, adjustment of Sr/Ba ratio to 2 and SIBaSO4 to 1.59 by 
the addition of BaCl2 and addition of sulfate at 1.2 times molar ratio of barium. This treatment 
approach generated the lowest amount of radioactive sludge (i.e., 31.8 ton/106 gallons) while 
achieving effluent Ba2+ and Ra-226 concentrations of 9 mg/L and 20 pCi/L, respectively. This 
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study provides a guidance for treating produced water with high Sr/Ba ratio to achieve low Ba2+ 
and Ra-226 concentrations in the effluent. 
5.2 Key Contributions 
The research presented in this dissertation contributed to fundamental understanding of 
NORM sequestration by inorganic sorbents from low and high salinity water and provided 
alternative solutions to ongoing environmental problems and challenges associated with 
management of produced water from unconventional reservoirs.  
Key mechanism and factors involved in radium uptake by barite were analyzed 
experimentally and using molecular dynamics modeling. Presence of ions that are typically found 
in produced water at high concentrations inhibited radium uptake due to the change in zeta 
potential in the electrical double layer of barite. Temperature dependence of radium uptake 
indirectly supported the hypothesis that surface dissolution-recrystallization reactions at barite 
surface contribute to radium removal from solution. Molecular dynamics simulations matched 
experimental data reasonably well. In summary, this study provided further insight into barite 
interaction with radium in the presence of co-ions, which is essential for understanding the fate of 
radium in produced water. 
An alternative to sometimes complicated and expensive removal of radium from produced 
water is keeping radium in the subsurface. Thus, the idea of coating hydraulic fracturing proppant 
with inorganic sorbents is presented and evaluated in this study. It is important to notice that quartz 
sand by itself can serve as a sorbent for radium, but its capacity is highly reduced at lower pH and 
in the presence of other co-ions. Among five inorganic candidates for functionalizing the 
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conventional proppant used in hydraulic fracturing operations (i.e., quartz sand), celestite and 
barite exhibited the highest radium uptake. Proppant coated using heterogeneous precipitations 
improved radium removal in high salinity solutions at both room temperature and 40 °C, which is 
a common temperature in unconventional gas wells. Development of coated proppant is one of the 
key contributions of this study because such proppant can keep radium underground and avoid 
environmental and health risks associated with radium accumulated in surface impoundments. 
Chemical composition of produced water varies significantly with geologic formation and 
well location. Achieving required effluent standards with a respect to Ba2+ and Ra2+ is challenging 
and it requires adding high sulfate concentration and generates significant amount of highly 
radioactive sludge that is quite difficult and expensive to dispose. It was found that Sr/Ba ratio and 
saturation index of barite SIBaSO4 play a crucial role in the kinetics and equilibrium of barium 
precipitation with sulfate. Ba2+ and Ra2+ removal was enhanced when preformed barite was added 
to the system, which showed the importance of heterogeneous precipitation in produced water. 
Finding an optimal treatment approach that would provide low concentration of Ba2+ and Ra2+ in 
the effluent and minimize sludge production was the major achievement of this study.  Varying 
the amount of barite seed and Sr/Ba ratio lead to a novel treatment approach that serves as guide 
for produced water treatment plant operators. 
5.3 Future Directions 
Future research should aim to expand existing work and provide data and information that 
can be used for reducing environmental and health risks associated with NORM and also support 
efficient and safe unconventional natural gas extraction. Based on studies described in Chapters 2, 
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3 and 4, the following research topics could be beneficial for the control of radium in flowback 
and produced water generated in hydraulic fracturing:  
• Discrepancies observed between experimental and molecular modeling data in Chapter 2 are 
due to inability of molecular dynamics to simulate all processes that are involved in radium 
uptake in natural aqueous systems. Improving a model to simulate surface dissolution-
recrystallization would be beneficial for acquiring more accurate data and better matching with 
experiments. In additions, getting a better estimate of Ra2+ forcefield relative to Ba2+ forcefield 
could lead to more accurate modeling. It is clear that Mg2+ potential of mean force needs to be 
recalculated to achieve accurate modeling of adsorption isotherms; 
• Expanding these experimental and modeling results from Chapter 2 to analyze radium uptake 
by barite in the presence of multiple co-ions would have a significant impact on developing an 
ultimate model of radium removal in produced water. In addition, investigating the impact of 
temperature on radium uptake in the presence of one or more co-ions would be beneficial for 
understanding radium uptake in downhole conditions (i.e., high salinity and higher 
temperature).  
• Impregnated proppant in Chapter 3 exhibited significant radium uptake even at high 
concentrations of co-ions and at 40 °C. However, finding a more sophisticated method for 
proppant coating that could achieve higher coating efficiency and better stability of a coating 
agent at high pressures in a wellbore, would be beneficial for implementing this technology in 
industry.  
• Mechanical stability of the coated material under high shear stress conditions present while 
pumping proppant at high flowrate and at high concentration would be required to validate 
practical relevance of the proposed method for proppant functionalization. 
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• From the practical standpoint, it would be useful to analyze the impact of organics and 
surfactants that are typically present in produced water on radium uptake by coated proppant. 
• Exploring the possibility of ferrous and manganese oxides coating on quartz sand (or other 
proppant) surface for radium uptake in underground phases of hydraulic fracturing. Multiple 
studies showed high affinity of these solids for radium ions.  
• Produced water treatment methods investigated in Chapter 4 achieved high Ba2+ and Ra-226 
removal, but some potentially useful ions, Mg2+ and Ca2+, are also highly affected in the 
process. These ions, precipitated as chlorides or sulfates, can be reused in industry, agriculture 
or for roads deicing. Thus, decreasing precipitation of these ions during Ba2+ and Ra-226 
removal and allowing them to be recovered as pure solids in a crystallizer is another objective 
that needs to be addressed. This could potentially be done by further increasing saturation index 
of barite which would lead to lower induction period for barite precipitation and less time for 
other ions to be picked up by occlusion process.  
• Investigating the impact of Ca/Ba ratio on barium and radium co-precipitation with sulfate 
would contribute to better understanding of produced water treatment processes.  
• As seen in Chapter 2, carbonate sorbents (CaCO3, SrCO3 and BaCO3) were able to sequester 
radium in DI water. Thus, investigating the impact of factors such as ionic strength, presence 
of co-ions, temperature and pH on radium uptake during post-precipitation and co-precipitation 






Appendix A Supporting Information for Chapter 2 
Freundlich Adsorption Isotherm (Kinnlburgh, 1986) Model was used to analyze experimental 
results:  
                                                                                   𝑞𝑒 = 𝐾𝐹𝐶𝑒
1
𝑛                                                               (A1) 
                                                                   log 𝑞𝑒 =
1
𝑛
log 𝐶𝑒 + log 𝐾𝐹                                                    (A2) 
where, qe (pCi/cm
2) is adsorption capacity for Ra-226, Ce (pCi/L) is the final (equilibrium) 
concentration of Ra-226 in the liquid phase and KF and n are Freundlich constants that are used to 
describe the observed adsorption trends. 
 
             
Figure A.1. Freundlich adsorption isotherms for Ra-226 removal by barite in 0.1 mol/L salt 
solutions at neutral pH and with initial Ra-226 concentration of 15,000 pCi/L. 
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Kinetics of Ra-226 Removal by Barite in DI Water 
 
 
Figure A.2. Kinetics of Ra-226 uptake by barite at neutral pH and with initial Ra-226 
concentration of 15,000 pCi/L. 
 
 
Impact of Charge and Diffusivity on Zeta Potential – Statistical Analysis 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was conducted to determine if there is a 
significant effect of ion type on zeta potential of barite. Monovalent and divalent cations were 
separately analyzed to determine if zeta potential of barite is a function of cations diffusivity. 















Table A.1. ANOVA for zeta potential as a function of (a) monovalent cation type (diffusivity) 






Debye Length K-1 can be calculated using the following equation (Kohonen, 2000): 
 






                                                   (A3) 
where, ε (F/m) is a water permittivity, k (J/K) is the Boltzmann constant, T (K) is the temperature, 
z is the charge number, e (C) is the elementary charge, NA (mol
-1) is the Avogadro number and C∞ 
(mol/L) is concentration of the electrolyte in bulk. 
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Impact of Temperature on Ra-226 Removal – Statistical Analysis 
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was conducted to determine if there is a 
significant effect of adsorbent concentration and temperature, and their interaction, on Ra-226 
removal by barite. Confidence interval was set to 95%. 
 





Since P-values for each of the variables and interaction between variables is less than 0.05 
(Table A.2.), we can conclude that temperature, adsorbent concentration and interaction between 
two are all significant factors and that the results are statistically different. Furthermore, these 




















Dotplot of Ra-226 removal
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Appendix B Supporting Information for Chapter 3 
Co-precipitation of radium with metal-sulfate compound can be described and distribution 
coefficient, Kd, can be calculated using the following equations (Clifford, 1990; Doerner, 1925; 
Ganguly, 2012; Zhang, 2014): 
 
                                                 Ba2+ + Ra2+ + SO4
2− = Ba(Ra)SO4                                         (B1) 
                                                           Me𝟐+ + SO4
2− ⟶ MeSO4                                                  (B2) 
                                                 Ra2+ + MeSO4 ⟶ Me
2+ + RaSO4                                           (B3) 






                                                       (B4) 
 
Zeta Potential of Barite 
 
          
Figure B.1. Zeta potential of BaSO4 in DI water as a fucntion of pH. 
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Freundlich Isotherm was used to model the experimental results (Kinnlburgh, 1986): 
                                                                       𝑞𝑒 = 𝐾𝐹𝐶𝑒
1
𝑛                                                              (B5) 
where, qe (pCi/cm
2) is adsorption capacity for Ra-226, Ce (pCi/L) is the final (equilibrium) 
concentration of Ra-226 in the liquid phase and KF and n are Freundlich constants that are used to 
describe the observed adsorption trends. 
 
Zeta Potential of Calcite 
 
       




























Zeta potential of CaCO3
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SEM Images of different types of celestite and barite, and particle size distribution of celestite as 
a function of ionic strength are shown in figures below.                      
 
 
            
Figure B.3. SEM images of a) freshly precipitated and b) commercially available celestite; c) 
particle size distribution of commercial celestite in DI water and 1.6 M NaCl solution measured 
using Litesizer 500 (Anton Paar, Ashland, VA); d) commercially available barite. 
 
Potential Distribution and Surface Charge Calculations 
Electrical potential distribution in the EDL can be described using the following equation 
(Hiemenz, 1986):  
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                                                        tanh (
𝜓(𝑥)
4
) = tanh (
𝜓0
4
)𝑒−𝐾𝑥                                              (B6) 
 
where, x (m) is the distance from the particle surface, ψ(x) (V) is the electrical potential at the 
distance x, ψ0 (V) is the electrical potential at the particle surface and K (m-1) is the Debye 
parameter. 
The assumption that the slipping plane (i.e., plane that separates immobile and mobile 
layers of the EDL and where zeta potential is measured) is close to EDL edge (i.e., EDL thickness 
or Debye length) simplifies calculations (Ding, 2015; Li, 2003):  
 
                                                                         x ≈ K-1                                                                (B7) 
 
Equation (B6) can be used to calculate surface potential ψ0 assuming that ψ (x) is the 
measured zeta potential. Debye length K-1 can be calculated using the following equation 
(Kohonen, 2000): 
 






                                                   (B8) 
 
where, ε (F/m) is a water permittivity, k (J/K) is the Boltzmann constant, T (K) is the temperature, 
z is the charge number, e (C) is the elementary charge, NA (mol
-1) is the Avogadro number and C∞ 
(mol/L) is concentration of the electrolyte in bulk. Equation B9 can be used to calculate specific 
surface charge (Chapman, 1913; Gouy, 1910):  
       
                                                     𝜎 = √8𝑁𝐴𝐶∞𝜀𝑘𝑇𝑠𝑖𝑛ℎ (
𝑧𝑒𝜓0
2𝑘𝑇
)                                                   (B9) 
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Radium Removal by Celestite in Low and High Ionic Strength Solution    
     
 
 
Figure B.4. Radium removal by celestite at pH 5.5 in low and high ionic strength solutions at 
initial Ra-226 activity of 5,000 pCi/L (A: 1,000 mg/L SrSO4 in DI water; B: 1,000 mg/L SrSO4 
in 1.6 M NaCl solution; C: 2,000 mg/L of SrSO4 in 1.6 M NaCl solution; experimental standard 












Figure B.5. Ra-226 removal by sand and celestite coated sand in celestite saturated solution (120 
mg/L) at pH 5.5 with initial Ra-226 concentration of 5,000 pCi/L (error bars indicate 









SEM Images of coated proppant after radium removal experiments under different conditions: 
 
          
 
Figure B.6. Example of a coated sand particle after 24-hour test of radium removal in the 
presence of high concentration of divalent cations at 21°C and pH 5.5 with initial Ra-226 






Figure B.7. Example of a coated sand particle after 24-hour test of radium removal in the 
presence of high concentration of divalent cations at 40°C and pH 5.5 with initial Ra-226 
concentration of 5,000 pCi/L. 
 
Real Case Assessment Calculations were done by making the following assumptions: 
• Lifetime of a single well: 20 years 
• Produced water flow: 1.5 m3/day = 11 million L of produced water during the lifetime of a 
single well 
• Mass of the fracking proppant for a single well: 2,000 tons = 2*1012 mg 
• Ra-226 concentration in produced water: 2,500 pCi/L 
• Celestite coated proppant capacity for Ra-226 uptake: 0.027 pCi/mg at 21 °C and 0.021 
pCi/mg at 40 °C 






∗ 11 ∗ 106L = 2.75 ∗ 1010pCi 
Ra-226 uptake capacity of celestite coated proppant: 
▪ at 21 °C:   2 ∗ 1012𝑚𝑔 ∗ 0.027
𝑝𝐶𝑖
𝑚𝑔
= 5.4 ∗ 1010𝑝𝐶𝑖 
▪ at 40 °C:   2 ∗ 1012𝑚𝑔 ∗ 0.021
𝑝𝐶𝑖
𝑚𝑔
= 4.2 ∗ 1010𝑝𝐶𝑖 
 
Impregnation of Quartz Sand With Barite – Experimental Results 





Mass of BaSO4 
precipitated 
(mg) 
Mass of coated 
sand (mg) 
5,001 2,000 5,094 
5,000 2,000 4,979 
4,998 2,000 5,083 
5,000 2,000 5,113 





Appendix C Supporting Information for Chapter 4 












(%) BaSO4 SrSO4 
488 409 3.11 0.79 2 
Mg2+ 1,682 14.3 
Ca2+ 13,944 23 
Sr2+ 3,051 19.8 
Ba2+ 88.78 81.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 687 86.2 
SO4
2- 86.14 79 
488 409 3.12 0.80 5.4 
Mg2+ 1,719 12.4 
Ca2+ 14,183 21.7 
Sr2+ 3,110 18.3 
Ba2+ 79.08 83.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 708 85.8 
SO4
2- 56.34 86.2 
488 409 3.12 0.80 10 
Mg2+ 1,507 23.2 
Ca2+ 13,492 25.5 
Sr2+ 2,988 21.5 
Ba2+ 80.65 83.5 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 306 93.8 
SO4


























3.12 0.80 -0.19 
Mg2+ 1,719 12.4 
Ca2+ 14,183 21.7 
Sr2+ 3,110 18.3 
Ba2+ 79.08 83.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 708 85.8 
SO4




3.35 1.02 0.03 
Mg2+ 1,691 13.8 
Ca2+ 13,888 23.3 
Sr2+ 3,014 20.8 
Ba2+ 16.54 96.6 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 394 92.1 
SO4




3.53 1.19 0.21 
Mg2+ 1,663 15.2 
Ca2+ 13,311 26.5 
Sr2+ 2,896 23.9 
Ba2+ 9.62 98 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 143 97.1 
SO4




3.75 1.41 0.42 
Mg2+ 1,652 15.8 
Ca2+ 13,120 27.6 
Sr2+ 2,660 30.1 
Ba2+ 3.77 99.2 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 42 99.2 
SO4






















(%) BaSO4 SrSO4 CaSO4 
488 409 3.12 0.80 -0.19 
Mg2+ 1,719 12.4 
Ca2+ 14,183 21.7 
Sr2+ 3,110 18.3 
Ba2+ 79.08 83.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 708 85.8 
SO4
2- 56.34 86.2 
1,325 1,113 4.00 1.24 0.25 
Mg2+ 1,731 11.8 
Ca2+ 14,289 21.1 
Sr2+ 2,983 21.6 
Ba2+ 58.73 95.6 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 583 88.3 
SO4
2- 68.11 93.9 
2,710 2,275 4.64 1.55 0.56 
Mg2+ 1,731 11.8 
Ca2+ 14,674 19 
Sr2+ 2,910 23.5 
Ba2+ 25.63 99.1 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 356 92.8 
SO4
2- 108.14 95.2 
5,425 4,553 5.27 1.85 0.87 
Mg2+ 1,741 11.3 
Ca2+ 14,698 18.9 
Sr2+ 2,774 27.1 
Ba2+ 8.91 99.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 80 98.4 
SO4
2- 125.53 97.2 
 
Table C.3. Synthetic PW with varying Sr2+, Ba2+ and SO4
2- concentration - Figure 4.3. 
 
 Saturation index of BaSO4 
Component SI = 3.1 SI = 3.9 SI = 4.5 
Na+ (mmol/L) 1,762 1,762 1,762 
K+ (mmol/L) 27.14 27.14 27.14 
Mg2+ (mmol/L) 80.71 80.71 80.71 
Ca2+ (mmol/L) 451.05 451.05 451.05 
Sr2+ (mmol/L) 3.55 – 73.48 9.20 – 190.44 18.41 – 381.09 
Ba2+ (mmol/L) 3.55 9.20 18.41 
Cl- (mmol/L) 2,867 – 3,007         2,889 – 3,252 2,926 – 3,652 
SO4
2- (mmol/L) 4.26 11.04 22.09 
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Table C.4. PhreeQC calculations of saturation indices for BaSO4 and SrSO4 in different 
synthetic water compositions. 
SIBaSO4 Sr/Ba SISrSO4 SIBaSO4/SISrSO4 
3.14 1 -0.28 - 
3.14 2 0.02 157.00 
3.13 3.8 0.30 10.43 
3.13 8 0.62 5.05 
3.12 12.2 0.80 3.90 
3.12 16.5 0.93 3.35 
3.11 20.7 1.02 3.05 
3.97 1 0.55 7.22 
3.97 2 0.85 4.67 
3.96 3.8 1.12 3.54 
3.95 8 1.44 2.74 
3.94 12.2 1.61 2.45 
3.92 16.5 1.73 2.26 
3.91 20.7 1.82 2.15 
4.58 1 1.15 3.98 
4.58 2 1.45 3.16 
4.57 3.8 1.72 2.66 
4.54 8 2.02 2.25 
4.51 12.2 2.19 2.06 
4.48 16.5 2.30 1.95 






























Mg2+ 1,719 70.73 10.00 12.4 
Ca2+ 14,183 353.87 98.08 21.7 
Sr2+ 3,110 35.49 7.95 18.3 
Ba2+ 79.08 0.58 2.97 83.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 708 - - 85.8 
SO4




Mg2+ 1,758 72.33 8.40 10.4 
Ca2+ 14,788 368.96 82.99 18.2 
Sr2+ 3,247 37.06 6.38 14.7 
Ba2+ 72.27 0.53 3.02 85.2 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 545 - - 89 
SO4




Mg2+ 1,772 72.91 7.82 9.7 
Ca2+ 14,799 369.24 82.71 18.3 
Sr2+ 3,296 37.62 5.82 13.4 
Ba2+ 59.44 0.43 3.12 87.8 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 488 - - 90.2 
SO4




Mg2+ 1,815 74.68 6.05 7.5 
Ca2+ 15,050 375.50 76.45 16.9 
Sr2+ 3,322 37.91 5.53 12.7 
Ba2+ 48.49 0.35 3.20 90.1 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 344 - - 93.1 
SO4
2- 40.43 0.42 3.84 90.1 
50 409 
Mg2+ 1,773 72.95 7.78 9.7 
Ca2+ 14,694 366.62 85.33 18.9 
Sr2+ 3,289 37.54 5.90 13.6 
Ba2+ 47.23 0.34 3.21 90.3 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 162 - - 96.7 
SO4






































Sr2+ 3,322 12.7 
Ba2+ 48.49 90.1 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 344 93.1 
SO4
















Sr2+ 3,349 12 
Ba2+ 43 91.2 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 520 89.5 
SO4













Sr2+ 3,503 8 
Ba2+ 44.38 90.9 
Ra2+ (pCi/L) 583 88.3 
SO4
2- 43.10 89.5 






























O1 1,325 1,113 4.5 
Mg2+ 1,699 13.4 
25.2 154 
Ca2+ 16,290 11 
Sr2+ 3,254 14.5 





2- 16.70 98.5 
O2 1,704 1,430 3.5 
Mg2+ 1,726 12 
26.3 155 
Ca2+ 16,306 9.8 
Sr2+ 3,171 16.7 





2- 22.88 98.4 
O3 2,983 2,504 2 
Mg2+ 1,707 13 
31.8 148 
Ca2+ 15,909 12 
Sr2+ 3,172 16.6 





2- 50.08 98 
O4 3,977 3,338 1.5 
Mg2+ 1,744 11.1 
44.4 135 
Ca2+ 16,035 11.3 
Sr2+ 3,129 17.8 
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